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TRAFFIC PATTERN IS CHANGING IN GANGES
CINTiNNIM M«K

!KA STATION

FULFOUD - CANOES IOAO

HERE IS NEW PLAN

NEW MARINA APPROVED

Green Light Given To
Browning Harbour Plan
A further step in the develop-

ment of Pender Island facilities,
the projected Browning Harbour
Marina is now under way.

Green light was given follow-
ing the well-attended meeting
on Friday, June 2, to hear the
application for foreshore rights.
E. Borthwick, Inspector of Lands
chaired the hearing. Represent-
ative from the department of
health, Mr. Anderson, also took
part in the hearing.

After a short adjournment for
lunch, the meeting reconvened
at 2:30 p.m.

Mrs. Constance Swartz was el-
oquent in her regret of the loss
of peace and quiet of earlier
years. She harkened back to the
days before electricity and the
inevitable increase of island pop-
ulation, either permanent or as
sporadic summer guests.

Mrs. Swartz' sister, Mrs. Eve
Smith, strongly supported her
contention.

It was pointed out, by Paul
Dennis and others, that the proj-
ect has been most thoroughly in-
vestigated.

Visiting vessels will be under
supervision to so conduct and
control their disposal of garbage
and refuse that there will be no
pollution, he stated.

It became clear that, should
the development have been re-
fused, Mr. Dennis would have
been obliged to subdivide and
sell the acreage which he has
purchased for the marina in
small lots, and that this would
have precluded ingress to the
beach.

As it will be it is planned to
^ on July 1, and there will be

arTopen roadway and path to the
beach.

Cars will be parked in a speci-
fied area. Property values will
increase, and no further annoy-
ance from garbage dumping
should occur.

LATER HOURS
Salt Spring Public Library will

open on Wednesdays at an hour
to permit school students to pat-
ronize the service.

In future the Ganges library
will open from 11 o'clock until
one o'clock. In the past it had
observed a two-hour period earl-
ier in the morning.

Therefore, foreshore rights
were accorded to Mr. Dennis,
and the meeting was adjourned.

FOR VILLAGE CENTRE

New traffic pattern will be in-
troduced in Ganges as soon as
the alterations can be made to
the road.

Traffic Island at the main in-
tersection will no longer be used
for parking purposes and a small
er island will provide for one-
way traffic around the curve.

Northbound traffic will make
a sharp left turn opposite the
Centennial Park, while south-
bound traffic will follow the
present road. Section of road
fronting on the Shell Station,
Ganges Pharmacy and Turner's
Store will be used by southbound
traffic only.

Cars coming from the Fulford
direction towards the Post Office
will be unaffected by the change
They will travel directly north
to the end of the point.

Coming back from the Post
Office, southwards, traffic will
give way to the main flow of
cars moving north. Second
traffic separator will be a trian-
gular island fronting on the fire
Hall.

The chairman of the building
committee was explaining the
three referenda to a meeting
last week of various community
representatives.

There is lots of room at the
secondary school to build more
rooms, he told the meeting. Or-
iginal design of the building al-
lows for some 10 additional
rooms.

Ratepayers of the Gulf Islands
will vote on June 16 on the prov-
ision of a total of $240,000 for
new classrooms, industrial educ-
ation facilities, augmented dor-
mitory accommodation for com-
muting students and a teacher-

Panel To Discuss Incorporation
Incorporation will be the sub-

ject of a panel discussion in
Mahon Hall on Friday evening
June 9.

Taking part in the program
will be Mr. Moore, of the dep-
artment of municipal affairs;
William Chappell, village clerk

TWO RETURNING OFFICERS
LOCATED IN GANGES NOW

Ganges is a popular place
these days for returning officers.

Mrs. Jean Vodden is the return
ing officer for the Gulf Islands
School District building referen-
da next week.

Serving in the same capacity
now as she did when the three
referenda were presented unsuc-
cessfully last December, Mrs.
Vodden is treading familiar
ground.

Her preparations are almost
completed by this time as ballots
and boxes are already made up
and distributed among the Gulf
Islands.

Second returning officer in
Ganges is Maurice Atkins.

They Would
Have Passed

Otherwise
Three school building referen-

da would have been adopted
last December if supporters had
simply marked their ballots with
a cross, or an X, Driftwood was
told this week.

One of the scrutineers last
December reports that numerous
ballots bore little legends with
the mark of approval.

These were rejected.
Had the supporters of the by-

laws merely marked an X the
votes would have been accepted,
said the scrutineer, and the by-
laws would have passed.

DON'T MAKE ANY MARK ON
THE BALLOT EXCEPT AN "X".

Mr. Atkins is supervising the
village incorporation vote in Gan
ges, also to be held on Friday,
June 16. Routine has been more
thorny in this instance as the re-
turning officer is opening up new
ground.

The ballots and boxes are all
set up and the poll will be loca-
ted in the same building as the
school vote in Ganges.

Board room of the Mahon Hall
will be used for the voting.

There will be one problem fa-
cing the returning officers. Al-
though two polls will be opened
in the board room of Mahon Hall,
the closing times will not coin-
cide. School vote will open at
8 a.m. and close at 7 p.m. Vill-
age vote will continue a further
hour.

In both cases the only eligible
voters are property owners.

OVERWORKED HEN
LAYS GARGANTUAN
BANTAM EGG

Overworked bantam hen lives
at Fernwood.

The hen is the property of Mrs.
L. Sampson. It laid an egg re-
cently almost as large as itself.

Egg was more than four inches
long and two inches across. Mrs.
Sampson kept the egg for about
two weeks before making a good
meal out of it.

The hen? Back to normal, but
she is showing no great ambition
to repeat the performance.

Better build schoolrooms for
the boy than cells and gibbets
for the man.

--Eliza Cook.

of Lake Cowichan; Laurie Ben-
ham, of the Greater Victoria
Metropolitan Board of Health, a
representative of Kerr, Priest-
man and Co., consulting muni-
cipal engineers and C.H.Horel,
chairman of the incorporation
committee of Ganges.

Moderator will be Les Ramsey
president of the Salt Spring Isl-
and Chamber of Commerce.

Program will commence at
8 p.m. Panelists will each
speak briefly before devoting
most of the evening to the ans-
wering of questions.

The discussion is intended to
give all Ganges voters the oppor
tunity of learning all about in-
corporation before the referend-
um on Friday, June 16.

By Law Provides Only

Needs To Keep Apace
HEINEKEY REPORTS

School building referendum calling for the provision
of three new classrooms and industrial education room
is not increasing the facilities at the Gulf Islands sec-
ondary school, Trustee George Heinekey said last
week. The new provisions will merely keep pace with
Current needs. age at Fender Island.

Same program was presented
last December and was refused
by a narrow margin. Trustees
are confident that the commun-
ity will rally to the support of
the building program in view of
its urgency and obvious need.

Though offered as a benefit to
all students, the industrial arts
program is specifically geared
to the student planning to con-
tinue a vocational course for
which the school facilities are
an essential part of his education
No such provision exists at the
present time.

The secondary school students
are using elementary school
classrooms. In the fall, when
new enrolments are made, it is
probable that the elementary
school will need its rooms, the
meeting learned. The secondary
school would then be without
space for the students.

Already classes are being held
on the stage in the auditorium.

Dormitory offers accommoda-
tion to students from the outer
islands. Overflow from the dor-
mitory are accommodated in pri-
vate homes on Salt Spring Island,
Trustees have long pointed out
that the cost to the taxpayer is
greater in this case. The dormi-
tory project would actually save
money, the board contends.

Final project is for a teacher-
age at Pender. The teacherage
is a different matter inasmuch
as it pays for itself. The house
would be rented to the teacher
engaged on the island and the
rent would pay off the indebted-
ness.

All three votes will be taken
on Friday, June 16.

Veterans
Veterans are not to be forgot-

ten in the celebrations of Cana-
da's 100th birthday.

Next week is National Veter-
ans' Week. Commencing with a
recognition on Sunday of those
who died for their country during
Canada's first century, the week
will continue with a tribute to
the men who donned Canada's
uniform and returned from their
wars.

THREE STUDENTS
ARE AWARDED
DEGREES AT UBC

Three Ganges students were
among those receiving their de-
grees at the spring congregation
of the University of British Col-
umbia last week.

They were Arnold E. Miles-
Pickup, B.A., Charles Robin
Harrison, B.Sc., and Henry Mc-
Kiernan Caldwell, B.S.A.

This sequence is to be o b -
served throughout the Gulf Isl-
ands.

On Sunday the veterans of
Salt Spring Island will gather at
the Legion Hall at 2:30 p .m.
ready for the memorial service
at three o'clock. Fred Morris,'
president of the Royal Canadian
Legion at Ganges, is in charge
of the mechanics of the parade,
while Archdeacon G.H.Holmes
is in charge of the service. Ser-
vice will take place at the Cen-
tennial Park.

On Pender Island service-Will
be observed on the golf course,
by the fourth hole, at 3 p.m.
The sermon will be preached by
the Rev. E. W.MacQuarrie, of
Ganges, and Bishop M.E.Cole-
man will conduct the proceed-
ings.

The collection, after expen-
ses, will be given to the Cent-
ennial projects of the Pender Is-
lands.
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Danish hallhead and savoy
cabbage plants. Also zinnias,
petunias and fuchsias.

Gulf Island
Florists

Box 36, Ganges 537'- 5751

McManus
Shell Service

Complete Automotive
Repairs & Service

Propane Agency

Homelite Chain Saws

BENS'
LUCKYQ
V\ush roo ms, wh o I e
Garden Gate
'oilet tissue,Zee
Jriquets,IO Ibs.
.torch, Easy On

I5's
Sweet Pickles,

Nalley, 24's

5ROCERIES

2/69$
89$
89$

49$

49$
Cracker Barrel Cheese

65$12 oz. Med.
omato Soup,

Heinz
3og Food,Tops
Peaches, Better

Buy, 15 oz.
tomato Juice,

Libby, 20 oz
Foil Wrap, 18"
Orangecot, Sun-

Rype, 48 oz.

Tea bags,Lyons,
100's

Orange Marmalade,
Malkins, 48 oz.

Peach Jam,
Malkins, 24 oz.

Devils Food Cake
Mix,Robin Hood 2/69$

White Cake Mixr

Robin Hood 2/69$
Black Pepper,4 oz. 37$

Sugar,25 Ib. $2.39

PRODUCE

2/27$
89$ ea

4/49$
I2/SI

4/79$

4/69$
59$

39$

59$

69$

49$

Spinach,bunch
Watermelon
Apples, Delicious 2/39$
MEAT

89$ Ib
45$ Ib
99$ Ib

Prime rib roast

Short Ribs
Rib steaks

THAT'S A BIG ROCK...THAT CENTENNIAL ROCK

That's a big
rock. Even the
firm who brought
to the Centennial
Park in Ganges,
from Scott Point,
agreed that it is
big. Bradley Bull'
dozing brought it
to the park to be
part of the cairn.
The rock later
was turned around
to face in the opp-
osite direction.

CENTENNIAL NEWS;
by D. E. JAMES

The following names complete
the list of residents of Salt Spring
who have shared in its history
since 1859, and in whose honor
the trees and shrubs have been
donated by friends and relatives
as a living memorial.

Among those who arrived early
in this century are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Frank Speed who came
out from Bristol, England, in
1907 and have played a very act-

Away from
home

| tonight?
They're missingyou,
too. Why not phone?

B.C.TEL

ive part in the community ever
since.

Another very prominent coup-
le in Island life are Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Case Morris who
have lived here since 1909 and
1911 respectively, also from Eng-
land. The latter was the former
Violet Lang, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lang
•jf Fernwood.

Mrs. D. K. Crofton, nee Dor-
is Taylor, formed the first Guide
Company at Ganges in 1925, hav
ing come with her parents, the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taylor
in 1919. The Girl Guides plant-
ed a shrub in her honor.

The brownies also planted a
tree for their benefactress, the
late Mrs. Annie Helen Lowe, a
later arrival in 1936.

Mr. and Mrs. David Simson
took up farming here in 1927,
having come to Canada in 1902
from Scotland. Their sons res-
ide in the old home off Sunset
Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Byron fust
homesteaded in Saskatchewan
after the First World War in
which they Were both in the
Armed Services. They brought
their five sons to farm on the

.North End Road in 1930.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. B. G.

Wolfe-Merton made their home
on Scott Road about the same
time. Their son, Adrian Wolfe-
Milner is one of our well-known
residents.

Among some of the later arri-

vals who have passed on after
their various contributions to the
community life were Bevil Acl-
and, Paul Lazenby, Dr. W. T.
Lockhart, J. McNaulty, Joseph
deMacedo, Harry T. Minchin,
Sidney Quinton, R. F. Vapavu-
ori, and Edward Worthington.

These names are to be record-
ed at the Library on a special
scroll, as there are too many to
place in the very limited space
on the bronze plaque in the Cen-
tennial. Park.

The members of the Centenn-
ial committee are most grateful
to all the donors who have made
the tree project possible;so many
of these completely voluntary
contributions came from various
parts of the province.

KUPER BAND
TO PLAY AT

LIONS VILLAGE

The famous fife and drum band
of Kuper Island Indian School
will be playing at Ganges on Fri-
day June 16.

The 32 boys and girls with
their supervisors are being
brought in by the Lions Club of
Salt Spring Island, who are help-
ing them to raise the needed
$9,000 to take the band to Expo.

As a mark of appreciation,
the Band, when it has played
briefly in Centennial Park at
1:45 p.m. will march to Pioneer
Village where it will perform in
the course of the official open-
ing of the village, which will
begin at 2:15 p.m.

ANNUAL MEETING
SALT SPRING ISLAND

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that the Seventh Annual Meeting will be held in the
Legion Hall, Ganges, B. C., on Tuesday, June 20th, 1967 at 8:00 p.m. to elect
two Trustees to the Board of Trustees of the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection Dis-
trict and to hear the Annual Statements and Reports, increase in Mill Rate and any

other business that may come legally before the meeting.

All owners of land in the area comprising the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection
District who are Canadian citizens, twenty-one years old or older and entitled to
be registered as voters under the Provincial Elections Act are notified to attend a
meeting to be held in the Legion Hall, Ganges, B.C., on the 20th of June, 1967
at 8:00 p.m. at which place and hour nominations will be called and votes of the
electors present taken. The voting at the said meeting will be closed as soon as
the votes of the electors present and voting when votes are called for have been
counted.

Dated the 29th day of May, 1967. E. Moore, Secretary.

LINK Wl TH DAYS

OF CRIMEAN WAR

AND INDIAN SCENE

Elsie Worthington wrote the
story of an aged newspaper in
Driftwood, recently. There was
a local link with her story.

In this engagement Laurence
Mouat, eldest orother of the
late Thomas W. Mouat, who
came to St. Mary Lake in 1885,
won a medal for bravery in ac-
tion.

He was the uncle of Thos. W.
Mouat, of Welbury Bay and of
W.M. Mouat.

Apparently, he was wounded
and sent to Hospital in Ireland.

While he was there, the Indian
Mutiny broke out. Although still
an invalid, he was judged well
enough to be put on a troop ship.

He won a second medal for
bravery at the Relief of Sucknow
and marched in as Colour Serge-
ant. Those two medals were
lost on Salt Spring Island. Mrs.
T. W. Mouat would welcome
any news of the medals being
found.

537-5311
Ganges

Pharmac
FOR

prescriptions!

*BABY AND
P E R S O N A L
NEEDS

*CLAIROL
and

YARDLE
cosmetics

OPEN WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOONS
2:30 - 5:30 p.m.

537 - 531 1
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JOHN TISDALLE TAKES THE CAKE AT STORE OPENING
MWVWWVU

Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Valcourt
are looking on
as John Tisdalle,
M.L.A., cuts
the cake at the
opening of their
new store. Mr.
Valcourt is even
guiding the hand
of the Saanich
and Islands mem-
ber.

Hundreds Attend Big
Opening Of New Store

Hundreds of people attended
the formal opening on Friday of
the new Ganges hardware store
at Valcourt Building Supplies,
Ltd., on Lower Ganges Road.

The building was completed
only hours before the opening
and representatives of the firm's
suppliers were still filling the
shelves when the store opened.

Large crowd of patrons waited
patiently outside the store while
preparations were made for the
cutting of the ribbon by John D.
T. Tisdalle, M.L.A.

Mr. Tisdalle stated that this
was the first formal function he
had undertaken on the island.
He recalled the manner in which
Valcourt Building Supplies had
developed, from a lonely shed
in a field to a modern store and
supply warehouse.

Mr. Tisdalle was introduced
by Les Ramsey, president of the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce.

The crowds followed Mr. Tis-
dalle into the store, to be met

LEAVES FOR NEW
HOME AT DUNCAN

Mrs. H. Van Dack of Arbutus
Court has announced the depart-
ure from Vesuvius of Miss Emily
H. Smith, with her relative,
Dr. M. Smith.

They will now live in Duncan,
still within reach of her friends
on Salt Spring Island.

Miss Smith is very well-known
and esteemed on Salt Spring Isl-
and where she has lived for the
past 20 years. She was formerly
owner of Tantramar, Vesuvius
Bay. Miss Smith has been a
prominent island philanthropist.

SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

H. S. N O A K E S
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

P H O N E : 537-5515

by Mr. and Mrs. Philip Valcourt.
There were visitors from a

number of islands and even from
as far away as Britain. Travel-
lers had seen the announcement
in Driftwood last week and had
taken in the opening as a matter
of interest.

Door prizes were won by Mrs.
Bob Marcotte, a folding lawn
table, and Mrs. J. Mollison, a
$5 scrip.

New store and building yard is
located opposite the provincial
government office.

MRS. SCOT CLARKE
IS GUEST OF HONOR
AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Scot Clarke was guest of
honor at a luncheon in the White
Elephant Cafe at Ganges on
Wednesday last week.

Besides being guest of honor,
Mrs. Clarke also helped with
the decorations under the impre-
ssion that they were intended

GANGE!
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-

Milner have returned home after
a month's holiday in Eastern
Canada. They stayed with their
son and daughter-in-law, Lieut.
T.L. Wolfe-Milner, R.C.N.,
and Mrs. Wolfe-Milner, in Dart-
mouth, Nova Scotia. They also
spent a week in Montreal where
they visited Expo before motor-
ing home.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Newman, Sharpe Road last week
end from Vancouver are their
son and daughter-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Newman.

Norman and Bruce Mailey
spent last week end in Vancouver
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Mitchell. They also attended
the Military Tattoo at Empire
Stadium.

Mrs. E. D. Worthington,
Ganges Hill, was a visitor last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Newell, Vancouver.

Rev. and Mrs. Peter Van Zan-
tenjr., Detroit Lakes, Michigan
are guests at Booth Bay Resort
for the month of June.

Guests at Welbury Point Resort
last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Lovatt and Mrs. Dorothy
Colby, Vancouver, and also Mrs
R. B. Roach, Burnaby.

Captain and Mrs. W. G. Stone
attended the Kuper Island Indian
Salmon Bar-B-Que at Chemainus

Kenneth C Jolley & Co.
C H A R T E R E D ACCOUNTANTS

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE
SATURDAYS 9:30 a. m. - 2:00 p. m. PHONE 537-2831
WEEKDAYS CALL TOLL-FREE ZENITH 6808

A.W.Wolfe-Milner
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR

P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR, B.C
T E L E P H O N E 537-5333

A. W. WOLFE- MILNER, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2279

P. H. ARNELL, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2032

on Friday, June 2. The Stones
reported a large crowd attended.
The money raised is to help to-
wards sending the Kuper Island
Indian Band to Expo in July. Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Winsby from
Nanaimo also attended the Bar-
B-Que.

Guests staying at Harbour
House this past week Jwere Mrs.
Donna Edgar, New Westminster;
Mr. and Mrs. J.R.C.Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. D.J.Leduc, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Morehen, D.Cook,
F. Faunch, all from Victoria ;
F.N.Shorrocks, parksville; J.
R. McGibbon, Edmonton; W.E.
Parker, Vancouver; and Mr. and
Mrs. W. Wilson, Kelowna.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall,
North Vancouver were visitors
last week end of Mrs. Hall's
mother, Mrs. Gladys Bidwell.

Mrs. Edith Barber returned
home last Sunday after visiting
her son-in-law Arnold Lutz and
family in New Westminster. She
also spent a few days with her
niece Mrs. Robert Bosos and Mr.
Bosos, Haney, B. C.

for another party.
The event marked Mrs.

Clarke's 80th birthday, celebra-
ted on June 4.

The afternoon's program op-
ened with luncheon, followed by
an expression of birthday wishes
by Mrs. Irl Bradley in poetry.

A corsage of roses was present'
ed by Mrs. Mike Sober and a
toast by Mrs. E. Adams. Mrs.
Gordon Scarff proposed a toast
to Mrs. W. M. Mouat, in token
of her recent birthday and a cor-
sage of roses was presented to
Mrs. Mouat by Mrs. E.W. Mac-
Quarrie.

Mrs. Scarff com nosed a long
poem of "chit chatter". The
assembly sang Happy Birthday
as the cake was brought in.

Final word was spoKen by Mrs.
E. Groff, who recalled her ac-
quaintance with Mrs. Clarke
and the long story of Mrs.Clark
Clarke's service to the commun-
ity and her neighbors.

Guests were Mmes. Edward
Adams, Harry Ashley, Irl Brad-
ley, Jack Catto, Scot Clarke,
Jack Fendall, Cora Leggett, Er-
nest MacQuarrie, W.M.Mouat,
Edward Parsons, Bob Rutter,
Gordon Scarff, Mike Sober,
George Taylor, Stanley Wags,
Millard Gilpin and E.E. Groff
and the Misses Helen Dean,
Mary Lees and Josie Overend.

Mr. and Mrs. A.M.Sharp have
returned home after a motoring
trip to Edmonton, to attend the
convocation when their son, Rob
ert and daughter-in-law Clara,
received their degrees at the Un-
iversity of Alberta.

Mrs. Frank Morrison has return
ed home from a visit to her son
and family at Kamloops.

FERNWOOD

BY JESSIE SAYER
Cedar Beach Resort was the

honeymoon home of Dr. and
Mrs. Lance Richard, of Edmon-
ton, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Emerton,
of New Westminster, spent a
weekend at Fernwood and en-
joyed the island scenery.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thomp-
son, of Toronto, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon deLong and daught-
ers, Donna, Alana and Isabella,
from Vancouver, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. W.deLong

SCOTT ROAD IS
BLOOMING

Scott Road is blooming.
Brilliant showing of broom on

both sides of the road this year
have outdone previous years.

Said one visitor, "Scott Road
is so clean as if it had been
swept up with a yellow broom."

DON'T MISS A SINGLE
COPY OF DRIFTWOOD!

Lament's Ltd.
Custom Made
DRAPERIES

775 Canada Ave., Duncan, BC
746-4941 or call Driftwood.

GEORGESON'S BOATS

Boat and scow charter service,
Water taxi.

RANDLE'S LANDING
SIDNEY.

wvwuwuvn

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(GULF ISLANDS)

SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Registration for the coming September Session.

Registration is required for all children who have
not attended kindergarten this year but will enrol
in Grade I in September.

Registration is also required for all children who
will enter Kindergarten this coming September.

The registration date is:

JUNE 14th .Wednesday
9a.m. to 3p.m

at: SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
GANGES

For any further information, please phone:

537-5434

MOUAT BROS LIMITED

serving the Gulf Islands since 1907
g- ~ i

PAINTflB.C. CEMENT LUMBER

•-F
HARDWARE

*._
=̂̂ iF̂

537-5551
.piYvyooti

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS IN*THE ISLANDS
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BRAVO, GALIANO!

Tribute paid to the Galiano Island Chamber of Comm-

erce last week was a welcome recognition of an achie-
vement in community service.

B.C. Chamber of Commerce has named Galiano the

community of the year with the award of the provinc-

ial community service trophy.
There is no doubt but that the provincial group was

influenced in no small degree by the community elect-

rification project which brought power to North Gali-

ano. The erection of a power line running for miles
through unoccupied country simply to serve the corn-
unity at the end of the road was an outstanding ex-
ample of community service.

The members of the chamber and the islanders in
general can well afford a little complacency this week
in view of this well-earned accolade.

REASON IS ABSTRUSE

Next week islanders will face two completely sep-
erate votes.One will affect all islanders when the
Gulf islands School District will invite ratepayers
to cast a ballot in the school building referenda.

The other vote is for, or against, incorporation of
the Ganges village community.

Both votes are being offered under the direct ausp-
ices of the provincial government. The school vote
is supervised by the department of education. The

village vote comes within the bailliewick of the Dep-
artment of Municipal Affairs.

Hence, the school polls will close at 7 p.m. and
the municipal polls at 8 pm.

The provision of two disparate regulations by the

same legislature is difficult to justify. Is it possible
that the ratepayer can make up his mind on school ma
matters in eleven hours, while problems of municip-
import cannot be straightened out in less than 12?

Not only could the hours be correlated, but it

seems wholly unnecessary that two separate depart-
ments of government should establish the machinery
to supervise elections. Don't the two departments
trutt each other?

I here is another anomaly. Trustees have long cont-
ended that the ballot in the school referenda should
bear some indication of the purpose of the vote as
well as the formal jargon of referendum number.

Ratepayers casting their ballots have called for some
sign of what the vote means. The school district has
done nothibg to correct the situation. Their hands are
tied . The department of education does not allow the
board to state on the ballot the precise purpose of
that ballot.

Can this evasion be justified?

BE CAREFUL
WITH

TRASH FIRES!

Hi-Lites of Island Life
Anglican W.A. Parish Hallm.

m. C.W.L. Bingo
p.m. Roller skating for children, Fulford

FRIDAY, June 9 - 2 p.
FRIDAY, June 9 - 8 p.
SATURDAYS - 2-4

Hair
SATURDAY, June 10 -8 p.m. Bingo, sponsored by Fulford Comm-

unity Hall Association
WEDNESDAY, June 14 - Vesuvius Bay Circle Coffee Party at home

of Mrs. P. G. James
THURSDAY, June 15-2 p.m. O.A.P.O. General Meeting, St.

George's Hall
FRIDAY, June 16 - School Building vote and Village Incorporation

vote.
SATURDAY, June 17 - 2:30-4 p.m. Order of Eastern Star Fathers*

Day Tea, St. George's Hall
WEDNESDAY, June 21 - 2:30 p.m. Burgoyne U.C.W. Centennial

Garden Party at home of Mrs. A.G.House
WEDNESDAY, June 14 - 2:30-4 p.m. Garden Party,Galiano Ladies

Service Club at home of Mr.&Mrs.D.A.New

letters to the editor
Editor, Driftwood,

Regarding the forthcoming
proposed "Incorporation as a
Village" for the Ganges area
soon to be brought to a vote of
the eligible tax and ratepayers
there are many other facets of
the proposal which have not to
my knowledge as yet been dis-
closed to the public by the "Path
ers of Incorporation" - Mr.Horel
and his boys in the back room -
other than that which has been
so far presented, and that is litt-
le and vague.

On the meager information
published to date the scheme ap-
pears in my opinion to be a
somewhat ill-timed and amorph-
ous proposition based solely upon
one assumption - a minimal per
capita grant from the Provincial
Government on the heads of the
pitifully few eligible resident
tax and ratepayer- of the small
area, (not the total population

Tn the first place the $12 thou-
sand plus grant is but the entic-
ing carrot in front of the prover-
bial donkey. Secondly the area
proposed for a village is far too
small since it contains so few
concerned rate and tax payers to
support it and contribute to its
cost.

The proposed 'baby village'
if ever accouched will be a puny
and deficient infant requiring
much more pablem than the
grant's worth. That money
would vanish in'organisational
expenses' - as Omar Khayyam
says - "like snow upon the des-
ert's dusty face, lighting ont
little hour or two - is gone."

There is no doubt about that!
But for illustration, let's look

at the post-accouchement prob-
lems Papa Horel and his aides
will have to explain, and the
taxpayers have to pay for^, for
these will surely follow if the
Provincial Government cord is
severed and the baby dumped
upon the loving and over-enthus-
iastic parents. The following
would DC inevitable: -

'Elections to be called. With
contingent costs and expenses.

*A reeve and councilmen to be
elected, with costs etc. We
dont have very far to look for
hopeful aspirants for these

jobs.
*Then would be required, A
Village Hall. Land to be ac-
quired, surveys, a building to
be bought and paid for. Staff
and equipment, not forgetting
desks and chairs to keep warm
and feet to repose on. All out
of the magician's hat?

*And who will have to take ov-
er the matter of Public Works
-roads and (sidewalks) and all
that the Provincial Govern-
ment now do?

*An assessor and staff, with
equipment, furnishings, etc.
etc?

*A Roads Superintendent and
crews - and accessory equip-
ment. The 'baby1 does not
come with built-in graders am
and bulldozers. It would not
own even a wheelbarrow! It
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could "hire1 one, though?
*How about a Building Depart-
ment to supervise and check
on all such matters etc... ?

*A legal department - staffs to
conduct village legal matters
and a liason with the Depart-
ment of Municipalities or
what ever?

*Etc. etc, etc, ?
In short would be required the
whole operational complex to
carry on the necessary func-
tions of local government bus-
iness.

"Question: Who would be
called upon to support and pay
for all this, by votes on Vill-
age bonds or other means?
Answer: Merely a little over
230 (plus-minus) eligible tax
and rate payers. Which, on
the face of the facts is ridicu-
lous to say the least.
If there were 2,500 or 3,000

ratepayers involved and the area
of incorporation were the whole
of the central portion of the Isl-^g
and, the proposition might then 1
hold some credence.

The foreseeable results of the
"dream of the Fathers of Incorp-
oration" could well be that dis-
sident and disillusioned residents
would be forced to move out,
leaving fewer rate and taxpayers
to bear the appalling load. Con-
ditions then could be that the in-
fant 'village' would sicken and
starve to death. Leaving oppor-
tunist 'carpet-baggers' to move
in and take over.

It would seem that a right and
proper course at the moment
would be for the eligible tax and
ratepayers - and all the lower
echelons of them too - to dem-
and a 'Village Meeting' and
have the proponents explain the
points mentioned - all above-
board and clarified ... before
the vote - not an indignation
meeting afterwards.

As for me matter of " sewage
disposal system" under the pres-
ent conditions, the fond and in-
dulgenffathers'may as well for-
get it. A most conservative est-
imate of cost of preparation, in-
stallation and maintenance and
additions in the future could
start off at least with a $150,000
dollar price tag, for the scheme

(Turn to Page Eight)

SIX GIRLS GRADUATE
AT CGIT CEREMONY
IN GANGES CHURCH

Six girls graduated in the
CGIT at Ganges United Church
on Sunday.

Each girl was presented with a
pin by Miss M. Corbett. Mrs.
C. Archer conducted the cerem-
onv._

Representing^the U n i t e d
Church Women, Mrs. John Reid
gave a brief a ddr ess. Mrs. E. W.
MacQuarrie and the remainder
of the CGIT girls sang in the
choir.

Graduates were Ainslee Mac-
Quarrie, Linda Archer, Rosemar;
House, Marilynne Brigden, Aud-
rey Scarff and Joyce Kaye.

CHURCH
G U L F I S L A N D C H U R C H

ANGLICAN
St. Nicholas'
St. George's
St. Mary*s
St. Mark's
St. Margaret of Scot

St. Mary Magdalene
UNITED

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
St. Paul's
VETERANS' WEEK SI
Cenotaph

St. Christopher

Vesuvius
Ganges
Fulford
Central

land
Galiano

Mayne
Ganges

Ganges
Fulford

HRVICES -
Ganges

Saturna

SERVICES
S E R V I C E S J u n e 11, 1967

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Evensong ,
Evening Prayer

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Sunday School
Divine Worship

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

June 11, 1967
Legion Interdenominal

Service
Centennial Service,

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m-
2:30 p. rf|
7:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
9:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

Royal Can. Legion Br.84
attending 2:00 p.m.

Golf Course Pender Is. Open Air Centennial
Service 3:00 p.m.
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All Community Comes Out To Help
' ~~~~ /"rtmrriiiTiil-ir r>r^i*^t of- L^il

AT FULFORD CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN

***** Fulford *****
BY BE A HAMILTON
An afternoon of bingo, refre-1

shments and get-together for
many elderly people was spon-
sored by the ladies of the Roman
Catholic Church in the Church
Hall, on June 1.

Mrs. C. F. Yzerman was hos-
tess and welcomed all the peop-
le, while the ladies of the, C. W.
L. assisted in many ways during
the very pleasant afternoon.

Mrs. R. Patchett was busy
spinning the bingo numbers ar-
ound and there were a number
of happy winners. The door
prize was won by Lars Olson, a
big walking doll. (The prize I
mean, though the gentleman
was a doll, too!)

Archdeacon G.H.Holmes and
Mrs. Holmes were present during
the afternoon. Miss Dean was
also there, and a special guest,
Mrs. Scot Clark, as it was her
birthday. They gave her a
rousing song to welcome her.

It was all a lot of fun and a
large crowd of friends enjoyed
the afternoon.

Other special guests from Wai-
tham, Mass., U.S.A., who are
visiting Mrs. J.H.M.Lamb, at
St.Mary Lake, were here cous-
ins, MissJ. Dorothy Harton.

and Mrs. Du Val, and they en-
joyed the afternoon of bingo and
entertainment.

The next W.I.meeting (and
last for the summer months) will
be held at the home of Mrs. Low
on Isabella Point Road, on Thur-
sday, June 8 at 2 p.m.

Members of St. Mary's Guild
met at the home of Miss Doris
Anderson last Thursday. Mrs.
Jackson, president, welcomed a
guest, Mrs. Abbott (who lives
in the former Mrs. Reddy home
in the valley). Archdeacon R.B.
Horsefield who was accompanied
by Mrs. Horsefield opened the
meeting with prayer.

It was decided to leave the
choosing of a runner-carpet for
St. Mary's Church to the execu-
tive to handle. (The present
carpeting sort of slithers around
if one isn't careful.)

The question as to why the
Church furnace is burning far
too much oil is being investigat-
ed by the Church Wardens, the
meeting was told. After the
meeting, t ea was served out on
the poop-deck, and it was love-
ly.

Actually the only excitement
of the day was when Wing and

VOGUE CLEANERS
P I C K - U P a n d D E L I V E R Y

E V E R Y W E D N E S D A Y

C A L L

ZENITH 6788 ( T O L L - F R E E )

Community project at Klilford
last week drew all the commun-
ity.

Annual clean-up of the road
and area around Fulford wharf
brought out dozens of people of
all ages to take part in the cam-
paign.

Headed by Doug. Dane, the
volunteer crews clipped grass,
cut weeds, swept and garnished
streets and washed down the
wharf.

The hill up through Fulford
was not washed because highway
department crews are widening
that section of road to provide
greater space for the traffic
waiting tor the ferry.

Bank Manager Jim Merston
dropped in to see the progress as
he and Mrs. Merston watched
the shipping from the wharf.

The end of the clean-up cam-
paign was marked by the serv-
ing of coffee,and other refresh-
ments in Nan's Coffee Bar.

Roped in on the clean-up cam
paign was Ashley Maude, of Sid-
ney. He and Mrs. Maude were
visiting his parents, Capt. and
Mrs. George Maude, on Morn-
ingside Drive. He came in with
a chain saw to attach logs used
for barriers. Mr. Maude had the
last work.

When the campaign was over
the community took on the asp-
ect of a Second World War air-
strip. Mr. Maude started and
ran up his Kittihawk, standing
in the garden of his parents'
home.

The aircraft is a souvenir of
the Second World War and was
acquired from the government
after the end of the war.

The machine is the craft that
was featured a week or so ago in
a Driftwood cartoon by Art Sim-
ons.

Dylon started a noisy argument
under Miss Anderson's bed and
had to be forceably separated.
Wing, the Rector's pooch, was
told off by Miss Anderson's dog,
for trespassing. Both animals
were in disgrace for using unpar-
liamentary language during the
scuffle. Otherwise, there was
no harm done.

The United Church tea and
sale of home cooking will be
held at the home of Mrs. A. G.
House on June 17th, don't forget

Welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Swanson who are in resi-
dence at their new home across
on Morningside Road.

Mrs. V. (Kathleen) Rathwell
of Kingston, Ontario, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.O.
Lacy for a few weeks.

HAVE YOU TAKEN
OUT YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO
DRIFTWOOD YET?

Mrs. E. Patchett is seen roll-
ing the numbers for bingo when
the Catholic Women's League
entertained the elderly people
of the Ganges community last
week.

--photo by Bea Hamilton.

Lament's Ltd
CARPETING

Custom Floor Installations
775 Canada Ave., Duncan, BC
746-4941 or call Driftwood.

GARAGI
Complete Automotive

IALONG ON A TRIP?
|; GET YOUR TRAVELLERS CHEQUES FROM

SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION

SALT SPRING ISLAND BRANCH 537-5431

m

Serving
Gulf Islands

JOHN
RAINSFORD

Phone 539 - 5559

Box 1117 Lanqley/B.C.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
S E R V I N G A L L T H E S L A N D S

DID YOU K N O W ?

On August 1, 1914, the entire front page of a Victoria paper was taken up by the Kaiser's

declaration of war. Inside was a complete page devoted to the story of how the Liberals

and Conservatives were building two separate wharfs in Ganges. While the so-called Con-

servative wharf at the foot of Rainbow Road was eventually finished, it was found imprac-

tical to use by the CPR boats because of wind and tide conditions.

BOX 69, G A N G E S , B .C

FOR SALE

1 0 A C R E S I N G A N G E S O N W A T E R A N D

P A V E D R O A D . S O M E F R U I T T R E E S A N D

SOME C L E A R E D . A V A I L A B L E F O R S H O R T

T I M E O N L Y A T $775O
PHONE; 537 - 5 5 1 5

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies
Fire Automobile Liability Marine Life Etc*

PHONE: 537-5515 Days 537-2142 Evenings
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PROMINENT SPORTSMAN WILL BE MISSED IN
FULFORD COMMUNITY AFTER LIFETIME THERE

BY BEA HAMILTON.
Everyone liked the late Mich-

ael Gyves and it is certain he is
going to be missed by his many
relations and friends.

Mike, as he was known to all,
was a member of the football
team which won the McPhillip's
Challenge cup before and after
the First World War. He was al-
ways interested in sports and tool*
a real interest in local activities
right up to the last.

Mike was buried in the ceme-
tery at St. Paul's Church; his
father, the late Michael Gyves,
Sr., was one of the settlers who
helped to erect St. Paul's Church
in 1880. lie was an Irishman.

The senior Gyves came to
Fulford via an Indian war canoe
from Victoria, which was loaded
with supplies for John Maxwell
in 1864, the year the Gyves clan
began on Salt Spring Island.

W A T E R T A X I

C H A R T E R S E R V I C E

Mike S t a c e y
G A N G E S , B. C.

537-5490 or 537-5639

22' Glass Deep V300 HP
C r u i s e r

45 ' D iese l Cruisen

(John Maxwell had been on the
island since 1861, and it was
through his enthusiastic boosting
of the Island possibilities, that
interested the senior Gyves."You
don't need money; only a strong
arm and a willingness to work
hard," Mr. Maxwell had said.)

Mike's father had only to take
one look at the then wooded
Valley, noted the grove of huge
cedar trees, and, being a wheel-
wright and carpenter by trade,
he decided Mr. Maxwell was
right. Having no money to
speak of (he had joined the Cari
boo gold rush and failed to make
a fortune) he went ahead to
prove a man could live with
nothing but the will to succeed.

He took out a pre-emption of
310 acres, 110 in the heart of the
Valley, and from then one, he
went to work, splitting and ferr-
ying (via canoes) cedar shakes
to Victoria, where there was a
demand to build some of the
first homes.

lie also supplied produce with
the other settlers, over the years
which went to markets on Van-
couver Island.

Mike's father had been only
18 years old when he had joined
the American Army and it w-.a
after the settlement of the San .,
Juan Islands in 1846, to th^ U.S.
that Michael Gyves, Sr. , .}ad
resigned from the U.S. Army,
(after five years) so he was '.n
his early 20's when he came to
Burgoyne Valley.

Shortly after, the Senior

BY THE HOUR OR CONTRACT

DANGEROUS

TREE TOPPING

PHONE: 245-3547

INSURED

WRITE:

A. Williams,
% F.M.Williams,
Lad/smith, B. C.

VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES
LIMITED

Wish to express very sincere thanks and
appreciation to everyone who made it possible for us
to bring forward this new self-serve hardware depart-
ment.

Many thanks for all the beautiful flowers,
and everyone present for our opening day.

Also Mr. Tisdalle and Mr. Ramsey for a
job well done in officially opening our new depart-
ment .

•ss^s^s^^s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s
We still have a three day a week service

from Victoria.

Phil Valcourt & Staff

THEY WERE LOOKING FOR HORSES ON MAY DAY

WILD DOG ROSE
Wild dog rose blooms in prof-

usion at this time of the year, a
reader reports.

The bloom appears around St.
. Mary Lake, on Salt Spring Island

O F TH E one thousand acres
which make up Expo's

island site in the St. Lawrence
Kiver, n number will be under
water — canals and landlocked
lake areas. They'll be filled
with water pumped from the
St. Lawrence, but not just
ordinary water. To comple-
ment the colorful look'of Expo,
the water will be tinted blue.

Lament's Ltd
UPHOLSTERY LTD.
775 Canada Ave., Duncan, BC
Phone 746-4941 or call

Driftwood

Pender
These youngsters were patiently waiting for a ride on the horses at Fulford on May Day.

Gyves married a cousin of Theo
Trage's wife, whom he met in
Beaver Point.

Thus did Mike Gyves Jr. come
into the world, seeing the light
of day in 1890. He grew up in
his beloved Valley, attended
the Valley School and eventual-
ly married Caroline Cotsford.
Mike was Forest Ranger and
worked in the Forestry depart-
ment for over twenty years.

Mrs. Gyves still resides in the
old home in the Valley.

A large crowd of relations
and friends attended the funeral
on Thursday and many flowers
were laid on the grave. Pall
bearers were old friends of the
Gyves family; there was Bill
Shaw, John French, Cliff Wake-
lin, Frank Downey, Cliff and
Ron Lee.

Our sincere sympathy goes to
Mrs. Gyves and family.

Goodman's Funeral Home was
in charge and the Rev.Msg. O'
Connell officiated at the service

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carter,
from Victoria, are now estab-
lished at Port Washington, and
will be handling the freighting
on Pender.

George Logan is reported to be
progressing satisfactorily in St.
Joseph's Hospital, Victoria.

Mrs. Maude Adams has now
been moved to a home in Vict-
oria where she can convalesce
in good care. The address is
661, Lampson Street, Victoria.
She hopes to be home in a
month, and we all hope so, too.

Jim Macdonald from Vancouv-
er is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
can Macdonald.

Moffatt Dennis, from Califor-
nia, spent a few days on Pender
with his son, Paul Dennis.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bow-

ALPHA TAKES TOP
PLACE IN TRACK

Last week proved a busy time
for track and field enthusiasts
of the Gulf Islands Secondary
School. On Wednesday the an-
nual Inter-House Sports Day was
held, with the members of Al-
pha House taking the honours.
On Friday the junior of the
track and field team, journeyed
to Duncan to take part in a four
school meet. Although record-
ing some impressive results,
the juniors were saving their big
day for Saturday.

erman, trom Hort Aiberni, came
over for the week end.

Mrs. Derwent Taylor has as
her house guest Mrs. Dorothy
Taylor, from Victoria', her sistei
in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. H. England fron
Vancouver were at Ridgehome
for the week end.

On South Pender,_MfsT'Con-
stance Swartz has just returned
from a week end at Williams
Lake, where she attended a con-
ference of the B.C.Historical
Association, (their annual prov-
incial meeting). She travelled
with the Donald News of Galia-
no. Mr. New was president for
four years and has now retired to
be replaced by Mrs. Mabel Jor-
don, of East Kootenay.

PARTY GIVEN
IN HONOR OF
VISITORS HERE

Mrs. Cecil Springford enter-
tained Friday, June 2, at a 5 to
7 party at her lovely home at
St. Mary Lake.

The party was given in honor
of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A.C.
Alan-Williams and their son-in-
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs.
A.M.Lloyd from England who
have been visiting me Alan-
Williams for the past week.

Also present and greeting old
friends was Cyril Robinson, Los
Angeles, who is paying his ann-
ual visit to Salt Spring Island.

VESUVIUS BAY CIRCLE

Coffee Party
'TO BE HELD AT THE HOME OF MR. AND MRS. P. G. JAMES ON

WED JUNE 14 II a.m. to I p.m.
Garden will be open to the public.

PLAN TO A T T E N D P A N E L D I S C U S S I O N ON

Ganges Village Incorporation

MAHON HALL FRIDAY JUNE 9 8 pm
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MlWWUWWVWt .LViAY.Li.lL *
BY ELSIE BROWN

Our friends are beginning to
wonder if we spend all our time
on the B.C.Ferries since most of
my news lately has emanated
from one of them.

Mayne Island was well repres-
ented on the Queen of the Isl-
ands on Tuesday morning when
Mrs. Fred (Margaret) Bennett
was heading for the mainland to
spend time with her family. Al-
so on board were Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Burgess going to Ladner
to visit the family, John Rains-
ford on business and the Jesse
Browns on one of their numerous
trips to North Surrey. Our FINAL
trip over to that very busy part
of the country should be any
time now.

Returning on the Queen of the
Islands on Thursday was made

'ost enjoyable by the presence
f a young boy by the name of

Bradley Joyce, born in Vancouv-
er but now living in Mission
Hills, California in company
with his mother, Mrs. Nora
Joyce and his great-aunt, Mrs.
Violet Anderson of Vancouver,
mother of Captain Bob Anderson
of the Queen of the Islands. He
will laugh when he hears of the
history lesson I gave his nephew.
That's what comes of joining
the Gulf Islands Branch of the
B.C. Historical Society. A
pleasant journey to Bradley and
Mrs. Joyce and it is joy to meet
such interesting people! Mrs.
Anderson is a regular commuter
to Salt Spring Island.

FLASH! The mystery of The
Letter found on the beach by-
Heather Evans and Cathie Cord-
oni has been solved. A repres-
entative of the Royal Norwegian
Consulate in Vancouver has sent
Heather the translation and it is
highly personal and not for pub-
lication. The girls share a sec-
ret and we would not wish it oth-
erwise. It is gratifying to know
that one can obtain the services
of experts when necessary.

Jack Evans has spent a well-
earned rest at his home on Cher-
ry Tree Place after flying in
from Port Hardy. His next trip
will take him up to the Cariboo.
In the meantime wife Grace is
holding the fort If she doesn't
have the best garden on Mayne
Island it's not her fault.

The Arnott Dills have their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fred Dill
and grandchildren, Marion and
Noel visiting from San Francisco
The children are quite pleased
with the idea that their grand-
mother is a mail carrier.

Visiting their property on the
Island were the Bob Huttons and
family. Managed to smother
daughter Elizabeth and her friend
Sandra Dickson with dust as we
made our regular trek to the vill
age. Nice to see a few of our
Burnaby friends enjoying these
glorious week ends on the island.
Bob Hutton is well known for his
breezy chatter on CKNW in the
early morning hours. Certainly
helps to start the day off with a
smile.

Mrs. Doreen Tamboline, Bay-
view Drive, was a busy hostess
over the week end when she en-
tertained the following ladies:
Mrs. Erma Fogg, Mrs. Marjorie
Richelt, Mrs. Frances Bates,Mrs.

Kargaret Wayte, Mrs. Jean
:aumont, Mrs. Dorothy Shaw,

and Mrs. Pauline Longstaff. The
husbands were left at their
homes to babysit. The women

aff finally coming in to their
own on Mayne Island.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Robinson,
Vancouver, spent the day on
Mayne looking around the island
for suitable property for a future
home.

Margaret Hopkins was almost
a candidate for a bed in Royal
Jubilee Hospital after hearing
the news that son Scott had brok-
en the existing record for 14
years and under when he won the
440 yard dash at University of
Victoria. He won the Bronze
Medal. Congratulations, Scott!

John Dodds is proving to be
quite an expert as a short order
cook at Centre Island Coffee
Shop. He served a meal fit for
a king which was thoroughly en-
joyed by yours truly and friend
husband, when we had supper
there recently. Keep up the
good work, John.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thomp-
son from Sadlers Cottage, Nin-
field, Sussex, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A.E.Donaghey, Gall-
agher Bay and plan to stay about
10 days. The Thompsons will
spend part of their holiday on
Vancouver Island and also plan
to visit Expo 67. We trust they
enjoyed their stay on Mayne Isl-
and in spite of the dust.

Advance
Poll

BY MAYNE ISLANDER
Regular meeting of the Mayne

Island Ratepayers Association was
held in the Agricultural Hall,
Mayne Island on Saturday, May
27. The president, Fred Flick,
was in the chair, and there was
a fair attendance of members.

The roads committee gave a
comprehensive account of matt-
ers connected with the island's
highways that have occurred
since the last meeting.

The committee had visited
the area office at Nanaimo, and
had discussed, in considerable
detail, current and contemplat-
ed road work with J. W.Morris,
the area supervisor.

As a direct result of this meet-
ing a grant of $3,500 had been
made to the island to complete
the reconstruction of the road to
Horton Bay in the vicinity of the
Robson farm.

This road has been straight-
ened and widened, and now aw-
aits the arrival of crews to rem-
ove hydro and telephone poles
to new locations.

Department informed the
meeting that the usual amount
of black-top would be available,
and would in all probability be
used largely on the Gallagher
Bay Road, which is the arterial
road nearest completion.

Committee also informed the
meeting that a plan is being dis-
cussed whereby the amount of
machinery in the Gulf Islands
area is to be doubled, and Gali-
ano-Mayne will become a sep-
arate unit, as will Pender-Satur-
na.

There should be a good supp-
ly of oil available, so, should
any resident think his own area
needs oil to prevent a dust prob-
lem, please inform the Roads
sub-committee.

(Turn to Page Nine )

GALIANO 539-3413

GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES

FRESH PRODUCE

MEATS

DRYGOODS

9:00-5:30 Tuesday to Saturday
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

The Board Of School Trustees Of

School District No 64 (Gulf Islands)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW

REFERENDUM NO, 9

Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands).

"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time within
three (3) years from December 31st, 1966, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a
rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British Columbia School District Capital Financing
Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a period or periods not exceeding twenty years
from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from time to
time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate One Hundred Fifty-four Thousanc
dollars ($154,000.00), after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other exp-
enses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, con-
structing, reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection
therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes?"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and the
amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible for
the Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial standards and therefore not
eligible for Provincial grants and for which the school district pays the full cost: -

(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites:

Gulf Islands Secondary

(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstruct-
ing buildings, for school purposes or
use in connection therewith;

Gulf Islands Secondary

(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for
school purposes or use in connection
therewith: -

Gulf Islands Secondary

(d) Other capital expenditures for school
purposes:

Plans and Supervision
Contingencies

Eligible for
Provincial

Grants

$ 5,800.00

Not Eligible
for Provincial

Grants

Nil

Total

$120,000.00 Nil

15,000.00 Nil

$ 7,200.00 Nil
$ 6,000.00

$ 5,800.00

$120,000.00

$ 15,000.00

$ 13,200.00
TOTAL ESTIMATES $154,000.00

Resolution Passed the 13th day of April, 1967.

Approved by the Minister of Education the 8th day of May, 1967.

Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 12th day of May 1967.
Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the day of 1967.

CORPORATE SEAL J.-. Ar.m?t.r9ng.

torna Sturdy

CHAIRMAN OF
. THE BOARD

SECRETARY-
. TREASURER

* * * * * * * * * * * * *\*

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE COPY OF THE PROPOSED QUESTION UPON WHICH THE
VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTORS WILL BE TAKEN AT:

Salt Spring Island

Galiano Island

Mayne Island

North Pender Island

South Pender Island

Saturna Island

Board Room, Mahon Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop

North Galiano Community Hall
Galiano Community Hall

Mayne Island Community Hall

Port Washington Hall

Bedwell Harbour Resort

Saturna Island Community Hall

Ganges, B. C.
Fulford Harbour, B . C .

Galiano, B. C.
Galiano, B. C.

Mayne, B. C.

Port Washington,
North Pender Island, B . C .

South Pender Island, B. C.

Saturna Island, B. C.

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 16th, 1967, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Roma Sturdy
(Mrs. J. R. Sturdy)
Secretary - Treasurer,
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH

GULF
'LUMBING & HEATING
Fred L udd ing ton

Furnace and Oil Burner
Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 537-5314

SALT SPRING

Freight
SERVICE

Mov ing to a l l
Vancouver Island Points

Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service

by Rec Centre)

V i Hod sen
Building Contractor

Q u a l i t y H o m e s
Renovations - Additions

Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

W.J.Mollison
R E A D Y - MIX

CEMENT - GRAVEL
SUPPLIES-ROAD FILL

etc.
>HONE: 537-2031
Box 73, Ganges

Burgoyne
Dairy

RAW MILK 28$ qt.

PREMIUM 31$ qt.

++cash prices++
DELIVERY, Mon. Thur. Sat.
P H O N E 537 - 2867

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

SERVICE
ROOFING

Guners Cleaned & Repaired
W . G. Mossop

R, R. #1, Fulford Harbour

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
DRIFTWOOD

WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

LET
M O V E Y O U

Local & long distance moving
2741 Skeena Street
Vancouver 12, B.C

437-3756
W.C.

CARLSON
S H E E T METAL

DM & Gas Heat inq
G A N G E S

Phone : 5 3 7 - 2 9 1 4

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING

NEEDS CALL--

Cruickshank
Construction

L.G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co

We spec ial ize in
DRIVEWAYS

TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS

PHONE: 537-2031

AlQClClin lamp shop
LAMPS repaired and restored

Custom-built LAMPS
LAMPS bought and sold
Don't throw that old LAMP

away I
S Y K E S

537.- 5308_

GULF ISLANDS-

Window
Cleaning

RUGS, FLOORS, etc

PHONE: 537-5417

Dick's
KADIO & TV

SALES
&

SERVICE

ADMIRAL RADIO & TV
DEALER

>hone: 537-2943

W. Bangert
Construction

FIRST CLASS
RESIDENTIAL

AND COMMERCIAL
Additions & Remodelling

PHONE: 537-5692

Salt Spring
Equipment

Rentals and Repairs

"WE REPAIR EVERYTHING"

JON SNEYD
537-2313

E. WATSON
BUILDER

R. R. 1, Ganges, Arbutus Rd.
B. C. 537 - 2030

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING

SHOW CARDS

ART SIMONS
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2 3 7 0

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

NELS DEGNEN

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING-
EXCAVATIONS

ROAD BUILDING, etc
P.O. Box 63, G a n g e s

PHONE: 537-2930

W.Bill
Sawyer

BUILDER
Cabinets - Woodwork

Alterations and Repairs
Aluminum Windows

Fibreglass Septic Tanks
P h o n e : 537 - 2888

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY

P R O D U C T S

Delivery twice weekly
C o n t a c t :
G . M . H E I N E K E Y

P h o n e : 537-5732

BERGLUNDS
Drilling &
Blasting

SALT SPRING

& THE GULF ISLANDS

Contract or hourly rate.
537 - 5373

Alfred
Temmel

G A N G E S
REC C E N T R E

10 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Monday to Saturday

S N A C K B A R
B A R B E R S H O P
B I L L I A R D S

Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE; 537-5740

SCARFF
Drilling Digging

& ' &
Blasting Loading

WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK

culverts
well casings
fibreglass

septic tanks
537-2920

DRIFTWOOD
FOR;

OFUCE SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS
STATIONARY
RUBBER STAMPS
RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
HASTI NOTES
SERVIETTES
TIDE TABLES
NAUTICAL CHARTS
PLAYING CARDS
MEDICI CARDS
PAPER BACKS

- 537-2211 -

TRACTOR
SERVICE

BRUSH CUTTING
POST HOLE DIGGING
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING
PLOWING & DISCING

RON CUNNINGHAM 537-5310

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV

ZENITH
RCA VICTOR

Color Television
"Brings the theatre to your

home"
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service to all Makes, Trades

Accepted.

537-5693
WELL DIGGING

DITCHING

LOADING

##*#*#•*•#

ROTOTILLING

BRUSH CUTTING

REASONABLE RATES

J.H.Harkema
CALL537-2963

B R O W N ' S
SEPTIC TANK and

EWER ROOTER SERVICE

E r n i e Booth
P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g
P H O N E : 537-5712

Esso S T O V E OIL

Esso FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES

BOX 347, G A N G E S

more

Letters
(From Page Four)

would have to Le sized for an
(foolishly) anticipated increase
over at least ten years. In an ar
ea such as the rocky and difficult
terrain private sewer connections
would be costly. Further - the
concentration of sewage would
be dumped into Ganges Harbour
and or other convenient point
and the beach pollution problem
would affect deletriously the bea
ches and costly sea-frontage pro-
perties around the Islands. There
are more simple and efficient
remedies for sewage disposal.

Wasn't it Socrates who said,
"Omnis innovatio plus novitate
perturbat quam utilitate prodest"
(every innovation disturbs more
by its novelty than it benefits by-
its usefulness).

-Gilbert James Maclennan.
Member of the Royal Architect-
ural Institute of Canada (Retired)'

P.O. Box 251, Ganges, B.C.
May 31, 1967.
P.S. The writer is not affiliat-

ed in any way with any political
or other body or party whatsoever
Merely an interested observer
giving my own opinions, for wha
what they may be worth, from
forty years experience in archi-
tecture and constructional matt-
ers. G.J.ML.

THEY VOLUNTEER
Editor, Driftwood,

I have lived on Salt Spring
seven years, during which time
I have seen such projects as the
Lions Pioneer Village, Centenn-
ial Park, boat basin, Mouat Park
and the new school come to
completion.

I have also seen the incentive
to make this Island a place of
beauty and serenity as evidenced
by the villages of Fulford and
Vesuvius.

And when I tend to become dis
couraged by the apathy and slow
ness for projects of civic better-
ment I look back to see what
has been done and look, ahead
to see what can be done by the
people we have put in charge of
our School Board, Recreation
Commission, Chamber of Com-
merce, service clubs, commun-
ity halls, Scouts, Cubs, and
Guides, etc. When someone
served his stint at volunteer work
I used to wonder if anyone equal
ly as capable and enthusiastic
would be found.

Invariably someone, prompted
perhaps by a prodding consci-
ence, always volunteers.

As a part-time janitor at the
Elementary School I am able to
observe (with more or less det-
achment) the dedication of our
teachers, most of whom have
overcrowded classrooms.

As they drag themselves along
the corridors after 3 o'clock
(most stay much longer) I often
wonder if I could manage to be
as cheerful were I in their shoes.

I am particulary impressed by
the Industrial Arts teacher. I
clean his room, and it is hardly
exaggerating to say that it has
become so crowded with projects
that a whisk broom will soon b<>
needed for the floor. Yet, tru
enthusiasm of the boys who stay
after school to work on their
projects is something I wish ev-
ery taxpayer on the Islands coulcl
see.

This teacher has even gone
beyond his teaching program by
remaking a broken hacksaw han-
dle in some sort of foundry pro-
cess (don't ask me how it's done)
rather than buying a new one!

I happily look Forward to see-
ing Salt Spring continue to grow
and grow, greatly blessed by its
being an island, to become a
model community.

-Fletcher Bennett,
P.O. Box 95, Ganges, B.C.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS
WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537-2211

F O R S A L E

13 "7" BOAT WITH JOHNSON 18
H.P. Outboard. Phone 537-
5373 evenings.

10 FT. FIBREGLASS DINGHY,
Oars and oarlocks, excellent
condition. $60. 537-2970

9 PCE WALNUT DINING ROOM
suite $225; Drop leaf kitchen
table $8; 19 in. Fleetwood TV
$70; Firescreen $10; Thor wash-
ing machine $15; Windsor chair
$40; Step arborite table $14;
Mahogany coffee table $23;
Chesterfield $35; small wood
cookstove $15.

w's Used Furniture, 537-2332

18 FT. SLOOP INBOARD AUX.
sleeping accom. excellent con-
dition. $1200.after 6 p.m. 537-
5695.

30 FT., 10 FT 6" BEAM, FIR
hull, plywood skin, 215 H.P.
Interceptor. Any reasonable offer,
537-5644

3 YR.OLD GELDING PONY FOR
sale or will board out for summ-
er in exchange for use. 537-2235

ASTRAL FRIDGE $10, COTTAGE
Range $5, 2 Cape Cod chairs
$3 each. 537-2256

3/4 SIZE BED SPRING & MATT-
ress $20, 2 picnic coolers, 1/2
price - $2, $6. 537-5330

100,000 BTU HOT AIR FURNACE
Complete with ducts & registers
in good condition. $200.
537-2177

2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH O/H
Electric H.W., Electric stove,
1 acre $6500. 537-5714

22 FT.TURNER HARDTOP SEAT*
7, 165 V-8, fresh water cooled
dual fuel systems, depthfinder,
immaculate condition. Hank
Stacey. 656-2663

1949 MORRIS MINOR,RUNNING
condition. $25. 537-5769

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

BOOKS BY MAIL: FREE CATAL-
ogue, write
"The Bookfinder"
4444 W. 10th Ave. .Vancouver,

8, B. C.

F O R R E N T

ISLAND FARMERS' WAREHOUSE
Contact for information 537-5732

H E L P W A N T E D

MALE OR FEMALE TO ASSIST
tourists in the Information Bureau
at Ganges during summer months
Apply Dept. 1, Driftwood, Box
250, Ganges

P E R S O N A L

WOULD THE GENTLEMAN WHO
recently purchased 2 600x13 snow
tires for his imported station wag-

from Woolco Automotive,
indly call Mr. Foster in Victoria

at 386-9472 collect. Anyone re-
cognizing the subject of this ad
may kindly bring it to his atten-
tion. This matter is important
and confidential.

C O M I N G E V E N T S

C.W.L.BINGO, FRIDAY, JUNE
9 at 8:15 p.m. in Church Hall.
Jack Pot $50. Refreshments will
be served. Everyone welcome.

BRANCH 32 O.A.P.O.GENERAL
Meeting June 15, St. George's
Hall, 2 p.m. Followed by mus-
ical afternoon and tea. Final
arrangements for Annual Picnic.
All members and friends wel-
come. -E.Thacker, Sec.Treas.

BURGOYNEU.C.W. CENTENN-
ial Garden Party at home of Mrs.
A.G.House on Wed. June 21 at
2;30 p.m.

TRINCOMALI CHAPTER NO. 93
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

FATHERS' DAY TEA

JUNE 17 2:30 - 4 p.m.

St. George's Hall, Ganges

Mrs. James Reid, Grand Ruth of
Grand Chapter of B.C. will open
the Tea, which will feature a
display of O.E.S. Cancer Dress-
ings and Home Baking table.

Mrs. F.H.A.Reid will convene
the Tea.

GARDEN PARTY, WEDNESDAY
June 14, 2:30-4 p.m. sponsored
by Galiano Ladies Service Club
at the home of Mr. & Mrs. D.A.
New, Admission 50^

N O T I C E

THERE WILL BE A ROD & GUN
Club executive meeting the last
Thursday of every month. A
general meeting will be held
June 29 in the Club House.

W A N T E D

HOME FOR 2 KITTENS, ONE
male & one female. 537-2016

SMALL LIGHT WEIGHT DINGHY
537-2375

more about

RATEPAYERS
(From Page Seven)

The ferry schedule came in
for some adverse criticism.

Part of this concerns the peop-
le who actually run the ferries,
and part was directed against
the Inter-Islands Committee.

For some time now, Mayne
has been trying to obtain one or
two small changes, such as a
direct trip to Swartz Bay on one
day a week. This resolution
has always been turned down by
the inter-Islands committee,
apparently l a r g e l y on the
grounds that it would cause som<
alteration in their schedule. By
resolution it was decided to
bring up this matter at the next
inter-Islands Council meeting,
and, if no satisfaction could oe
obtained at that meeting, Mayne
Island would withdraw, and take
up its own affairs directly with
the provincial authorities.

Much dissatisfaction was also
expressed with the board of
School Trustees for calling for a
plebiscite and referendum on a
money by-law on a Friday... in
this case, June 16, The choos-

BRIDGE QUIZ:

SATURDAY
JUNE lOth 8pm

Answers to last week's quiz;-
(a) 3 No-trump. This shows 16-
18 h.c. points, a square hand
and definitely not a shut-out.Op-
ener may pass but now knows
the strength of partner's hand
and will act accordingly.
(b) 3 Hearts. This shows a hand
which could have been opened
and a fit in Hearts. This bid is
forcing to game.
(c) 4 Hearts. A specialized bid.
distributional, showing five or
more of partner's bid suit, one
quick trick and a void or single-
ton. Actually a weak bid with
not more than ten points and op-
ener must pass.
(d) 3 Diamonds. A jump-shift,
forcing to game and inviting
slam.

ing of such a date disenfranch-
ises a large percentage of the
taxpayers on Mayne Island, it
was urged. This is also applica
ble to all other islands that
make up School District 64. The
secretary was instructed to write
the school board, giving the res-
olution which was passed unani-
mously, and to try to obtain an
advance poll for those who
would be here Saturday, but who
could not possible be here before
the closing hour of the poll
(7:00 p.m.) oh Friday.

Mention was also made of the
new hospital district arrange-
ment being brought in by the
provincial government.

The local trustee informed
the meeting that the sole inform
ation he had to date was the isl-
ands were to be included in the
Victoria area, which would
mean that our hospital taxes
would rise by about four mills.

Whether we obtain a better
hospital service remains to be
seen. He said that he would pro
bably have better information
after the June meeting of the
trustees.

The next meeting, the annual
general meeting, will be held
in the Hall on Saturday, June
24, at 8 p.m.

SENIOR STUDENT
TAKES PLACE
IN VICTORIA

Gulf Islands Senior Ties for
. Track and Field Trophy.

A Grade Eleven student, of
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School, Kirsti Satermo, will
hold the senior award from the
track and field day held Satur-
day June 3, at Victoria High
School's Memorial Stadium.In
placing first in shot-put and
discus, Kirsti helped the Gulf
Islands Track and Field Team
to capture fourth place in the
eight school meet. Co-winners
of the meet were North Saanich
and Royal Oak. Also leading
the high jumpers in the Junior
girls division was Francis Hill
who set two new records in con-
secutive days in her event. On
Friday, in Duncan, Francie
jumped 4'7" breaking the exist-
ing record of 4'5", and again
in Victoria on Saturday, Francis
made a record breaking jump
of 4'4 1/2".

Ken Kyler, rated as the 5th
place high juniper for all senior
high school athletes on Vancou-
ver Island, placed 2nd with a
jump of 5'4". Ken's previous
record was 5'7".

BINGO

BY ALICE HAMMETT
Rebids by opener; -

When opener bids one in a suit
it is ambiguous and the rebid is
more important and shows the
shape and size of hand.

Suppose partner gives a single
raise, say from 1 to 2 hearts then
fourth player bids 2 Spades or 3
in a minor, the opener must pass
with a minimum hand otherwise '
it would be a case of rebidding
values. (This is a very common
mistake and should be avoided)
"Pass" is the best bid in Bridge
when used correctly.

When partner supports bid suit
the opener's hand may be reval-
ued, i.e. add 1 point for fifth
card and 2 points for each succ-
eeding card. (Distribution has al-
ready been taken care of.

Suppose opener bids 1 Diamond
and partner responds with 1 spade,
Opener may have support for
spades and should then revalue
hand as dummy - promoting an
honour one point, a void from 3
to 5 points and a singleton from
2 to 3 points.

When partner changes the suit
it is forcing for one round. A
single raise in opening suit may
be passed and should be if the op-
ener's hand does riot contain mor<
than 16 points, also a 1 no-trump
response by partner may be
passed.

A four-card suit should not be
rebid unless supported by partner,
also a five-card suit with less
than two honours.

What is your response to the following:
You open with 1 Diamond; partner responds 1 spade; what is rebid?

( a ) K 9 5 2 A 3 A K J 7 2 1 0 8

( b ) 1 0 7 K 5 A Q J 7 2 A K J 5
You open with 1 Heart; partner bids 3 Hearts; what is rebid?

( c ) 9 A Q 1 0 8 7 5 K Q 6 A J 7

(d) A Q 3 K Q 10 8 0 J 4 2 J 7

Answers next week.
«

SEE US AT
DRIFTWOOD

FOR BOOKS

Son of Raven, Son of Deer
d" A ~JC

by George Clutesi

Vancouver Island 4.95

Canada One Hundred, 1867 - 1967 2.00

British Columbia,
Challenge in Abundance 2.95

Peace River Chronicles 6.50
by Gordon E. Bowes

Let's Kill Uncle, by Rohan O'Grady 4.75

The Death of a President 12.50
by Wm . Manchester

Blind Date, by John Windsor 4.50

Fringe of the Clouds, 5.50
by Air Marshall Sir Phi lip- Livingstone

Vancouver Island's West Coast, 1762 -4962 10.00
by George Nicholson

How to Teach Children to Swim 1.00
by Carolyn Kauffman

IN FUTURE
'DRIFTWOOD WILL BE OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS!

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS

STORE HOURS 9am — 5pm

FULFORD
HALL

PROCEEDS FOR NEW ENTRANCE FUND. HELP US PROMOTE SKATING AND SPORTS FOR ISLANDERS.

GOOD PRIZES ADMISSION $2 2O GAMES
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DONOR HOLDS SOUVENIRS OF HMS GANGES...

Ernest Bartlett shows the two souvenirs from his naval days:

DO-IT-YOURSELF
TOURS FOR EXPO

'T'HERE willbeteleguides
A for hire at Expo 67.

The receivers weigh two
ounces and fit over the
ear. They can be rented
at the entrance for 7 5 cents
per day.

Walking around the grounds
teleguide users will hear com-

mentaries in either French or
English describing the pavi-
lions at 65 locations.

The travelogues are from
one to five minutes long and
a complete tour will take about
three hours.

The teleguides will emit &
loud shriek if taken off limits.

from a famous ship
Salt Spring Island women's

club has gained two souvenirs
linking it with the British naval
ship from which it took its name

On Friday afternoon HMS Gan-
ges Chapter, IODE, was present-
ed with two souvenirs of HMS
Ganges. A small teak barrel,
made from the wood of which
the century-old navy ship was
built, and a hand bell, forged
from the copper in the ship,
were handed to the regent of the
Chapter, Mrs. F. Parker.

Making the presentation was
editor of Driftwood, Frank Rich-
ards, on behalf of the donor in
Toronto.

The relics of the last sailing
man-o'-war to be commissioned
in the Royal Navy were present-
ed to the chapter by Ernest Bart-
lett, of the Toronto Telegram.

Mr. Bartlett is the Dean of
the Telegram newsroom. He
cafhe to Salt Spring Island in
his present capacity of travel ed-
itor for his paper. Learning of
the local chapter of the Imperial
Order, Daughters of the Empire,
he recalled the souvenirs in his
possession and offered them to
the chapter, in conversation
with a Driftwood man.

Mr. Bartlett, has more than
four decades of reporting to his
credit, but he started out in an-
other field in another land.

During the First World War he
served as a naval cadet aboard
HMS Ganges at Devonport. His
navy career was broken when he
became a newsman. During the
Second World War he returned
to his old love and served in the
Royal Canadian Navy in the
rank of Lieutenant-Commander.

Mr. Bartlett is unmarried and

while on the coast decided that
the Island Chapter might wel-
come his treasured souvenirs of
a long-gone sailing ship.

I867lfl967

SHE WILL BE THERE

Mrs. R. McCaul, of Upper
Ganges Road, is to take part in
the forthcoming provincial Cen-
tennial gathering at The
Empire Stadium

People from all parts of the
province will be invited to pay
tribute to those who have made
a notable contribution to British
Columbia and Canada.

Mrs. McCaul will take part in
the program in the part of Queen
Victoria. She has played the
old queen for many years and
has gained numerous prizes and
awards for her presentation.

...SO DOES SHE!

Regent of HMS Ganges Chap-
ter, IODE, is seen holding the
same souvenirs after their pres-
entation to the organization. ^

VOTE on
FRIDAY

JUNE 16

BE SURE TO MARK

ONLY AN X

ON ALL THREE BALLOTS
PLEASE DO NOT TICK YOUR BALLOTS OR MARK "YES" OR "NO"

REFERENDUM NO. 9

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

REFERENDUM NO. 10

DORMITORY

REFERENDUMNO.il

RENDER ISLAND TEACHERAGE
ilUUE 1ALLOT IPINK BALLOT YELLOW BALLOT

Ballot paper in the voting booth will not show the purpose of each referendum. The significance of each ballot is shown here for the guidance of voters^ .

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 9
Friday, June 16th, 1967

'SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 9'
(A By-law Referendum to raise on behalf of School
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) the sum of $154,000.00
for school purposes).

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 10
Friday, June 16th, 1967

'SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 10'
(A By-law Referendum to raise on behalf of School
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) the sum of $68,250.00
for school purposes).

QUESTION:

Shall The By-law Referendum Be Confirmed?

QUESTION:

Shall The By-law Referendum Be Confirmed?

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 11
Friday, June 16th, 1967

'SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 11'
(A By-law Referendum to raise on behalf of School
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) the sum of $17,310.00
for school purposes).

QUESTION:

Shall The By-law Referendum Be Confirmed?

MARK YOUR BALLOT WITH AN X MARK^YOUR BALLOT WITH AN X MARK YOUR BALLOT WITH AN
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Saturna
SEEN BY PAPAJOHN

The news from Galiano on Fri-
day last was wonderful. Our Sat
urna School had brought home
the CUP in the outer Islands An-
nual School Sports contest. A
few weeks ago I had written ab-
out the marvelous school spirit
in the Centennial Trials. Weel,
it sure carried over to the sports
on Galiano. In all fairness to
Galiano they had more points be
cause they had more participants
but Saturna School won percent-
age-wise and for their team eff-
ort were awarded this coveted
Trophy.

Mike Kerpan won the most
points, with Debbie McDonald
and Dave Connor a very close
second, also aided by the points
from the rest of the Team for
they were all in it as a Team.
^Congratulations to Debbie Mc-
J^fdld, winner of Grade 8 spell-
ing bee. Congratulations to
Stacey Bavis, winner of Grade 1
spelling bee.

The whole Island is very proud
of these kids and when we heard
the good news it sure gave us all
a great lift. It must be a proud
and grateful feeling for our two
teachers, Taimi Hmdmarch and
Manson Toynbee and thanks to
them for their efforts as well as
the kids.

Students and parents have noth
ing but praise for the hospitality
of the Galiano people. The food
was gorgeous said one youngster
whose mother is a swell cook,
too. "Ye Galiano people our
THANKS and we will try to do
as well next year when it is Sat-
urna's turn."

Well! Well! Well! The fair
sex got some competition this
week. A lovely big frog was
found to be sharing the Money
swimming pool with them. The
frog was the least excited.

The road boys are busy black-
topping another mile of our
Trans-Saturna Highway to East
Point. Was out to East Point and
the new mile-long road through
the Indian Reserve plus the new
two-mile stretch of the Saturna
Shores new sub-division will cut
out an awful lot of curves and
mud holes. While out there
spent an hour watching Andy anc
Kathleen Ritchie cuttingthjough
a five-foot log with an old coll-
ection of ingeniosities called a
drag saw. Only someone like
Andy could have improvised en-
ough to make it work, but work
it does. If anyone is ever out
there when he is manipulating
it is worth watching. You got
to have papers-plus to run it.

On Saturday the boys finished
off the cement work in the
Church basement with the wom-
en giving them a swell hot din-
ner in ye hall. On Sunday a.m.
had a good crew out to a work
bee on the barbecue grounds. In
a few more years some of us
will be able to put up some of
the booths with our eyes shut.
As usual lovely Lorraine Camp-
bell provided us with a barbec-
ued lunch on the beach.

On Saturday night the gal whc
MUST sit the way the bathtub
runs while playing cards, Marg-
aret Fry, brought Tier bridge
club from Vancouver down and
the locals took them on at a
bridgefest in the hall. Poor
Marg got doublecrossed, there
is no bathtub in the hall.

Lloyd Stewart down putting
up a new and fancy Franklin
type heater in his cabin. Tom
Maytum down putting on new
roof and new lino. Cliff Sacker
family with Robin, reroofing.
Alec Close got his studs up.
Johnny and Norma Lihou said to
heck with work and joined the
bridgefest.

Funniest sight on the Island
was watching Leona Steeves
leaning out an upstairs window
tacking up strips of cellophane
to scare the swallows away wi*
the swallows dive bombing he
It worked says Leona, No more
dirty windows to clean.

ON PARADE!

LEGIONNAIRES SET PLANS
FOR PARADE NEXT SUNDAY

Regular meeting of the Gulf
Islands Branch No. 84 of the Ro
al Canadian Legion was held at
Saturna Island on Wednesday,
May 31. Walter Warlow, Presi-
dent, was in the chair, and
there was a fair attendance of
members.

The usual period of silence
was observed in honour of fallen
and departed comrades.

There were two new applica-
tions for membership, from A.
Fournier, a veteran of the First
War, and J.S.Anderson, who
served in the Second War. Both
applications were approved by
the meeting, and as both were
present, they were initiated fol-
lowing election.

Discussion then turned to the
observance of Veteran's Week.

It was decided that the branch
will hold a church parade at
Saturna at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
June 11. This will enable
Mayne and Galiano members to
travel by Government ferry.

This service will be open to
the general public, who are cor
dially invited. It will be con-
ducted by Comrade the Rev. J.
Dangerfield, one of the branch
Chaplains.

Decorations and medals will
be worn by all veterans on this
parade. A special invitation is
also given to members of the
Pender Island branch, if they
have no conflicting celebration
on that day.

The meeting then went into
committee, to discuss changes
to the branch by-laws, which

( Turn to Page Twelve )

HOME BUILDERS
SUPPLY

LUMBER

CENTRE

PLYWOOD
E L E C T R I C HEATING EQUIPMENT

LUCITE PAINTS
MODERN E A S Y - T O - I N S T A L L

F I B R E - G L A S S S E P T I C T A N K S
D F I B R E - G L A S S W E L L C A S I N G S

GEORGESON
BUILDING SUPPLIES

LTD.
LIAN O I S L A N D 539-5556

Board Of School Trustees Of

School District No 64 (Gulf Islands)

SCHOOL LOAN BY BY-LAW

REFERENDUM NO 11

Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands).

"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time,
within three (3) years from December 31st, 1966, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest
at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British Columbia School Districts Capital Fin-
ancing Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a period or periods not exceeding
twenty years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may
from time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate Seventeen Thous-
and, Three Hundred Ten dollars ($17,310.00), after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, ex-
change, and other expenses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-
sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purp-
oses or use in connection therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes?"

The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and the am'
ount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible for Pro-
vincial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial standards and therefore not eligible
for Provincial grants and for which the school district pays the full cost;-

[a) Acquiring and developing school-sites;

Fender Island Teacherage

b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstruct-
ing buildings, for school purposes or
use in connection therewith;

Pender Island Teacherage

c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for
school purposes or use in connection
therewith;

Pender Island Teacherage

d) Other capital expenditures for school
purposes;

Plans and Supervision
Contingencies

Eligible for
Provincial

Grants

$ 4,460.00

$11,500.00

$1,150.00

$ 100.00
100.00

Not Eligible
for Provincial

Grants

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Total

$ 4,460.00

$11,500.00

$ 1,150.00

$ 200.00

TOTAL ESTIMATES $17,310.00

Resolution Passed the 13th day of April, 1967.

Approved by the Minister of Education the 8th day of May, 1967.
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 16th day of May 1967.

Received the assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the day of

L. J_. Armstrong ,

1967.

CHAIRMAN OF
. THE BOARD

CORPORATE
SEAL

SECRET ARY-
TREASURER

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE COPY OF THE PROPOSED QUESTION UPON WHICH THE
VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTORS WILL BE TAKEN AT:

ialt Spring Island

Galiano Island

Wayne Island

Niorth Pender Island

outh Pender Island

Saturna Island

Board Room, Mahon Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop

North Galiano Community Hall
Galiano Community Hall

Mayne Island Community Hall

Port Washington Hall

Bedwell Harbour Resort

Saturna Island Community Hall

Ganges, B. C.
Fulford Harbour, B . C .

Galiano, B. C.
Galiano, B. C.

Mayne, B. C.

Port Washington,
North Pender Island, B.C.

South Pender Island, B. C.

Saturna Island, B. C.

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 16th, 1967, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Roma Sturdy
(Mrs. J. R. Sturdy)
Secretary - Treasurer,
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
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HARRY
LEADS
THE
PARADE

Harry Loosmore
of Salt Spring
Island is Holding
a prominent pos-
ition in this pic-
ture from the
Hamilton Spec-
tator. The scene
is the annual re-
union of the 31st
Battery Canadian
Field Artillery in
Hamilton. The
reunion has been
held annually
since 1919. Din-
ner was in the
Wentworth Arm
Hotel. This re-
union was a spec:
ial occasion, the
centennial year
and the 50th yeaj
since Vimy.Al-
though membersr
are dwindling,
there were 22
present this year.
Each name read
out of the miss-
ing fromjhe 1st
War brought its i
memories, said
Mr. Loosmore.

—Picture bv Alex Yackiminie

EL SEA SHOP OPENS AT
GALIANO LODGE

On Saturday, June 17, the El-
Sea Shop at Galiano will open
with a Fashion Show and tea,
proceeds of which are to be giv-
en to the New Floor Fund for the
Galiano Hall. Proprietor of the
new shop,located on the grounds
of Galiano Lodge, is Mrs. C.R.
(Elsie) Clarke.

Mrs. Clarke has a beautiful
Royal Albert Tea Set, in the
newest pattern, consisting of
four each: cups, saucers, tea

plates, and a cake plate, now
on display. This set will be a
gift to a lucky person who makes
a purchase in her store during
the coming summer. Each pur-
chase has a chance, and it will
be drawn for on Labour Day.

She is also offering a lucky
draw prize for the opening day,
a Centennial Rose cup and sauc-
er.

Besides a wide selection of
gifts, jewellery, and fishing

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
W A T E R W E L L S

Owner-Operated Rig Reasonable Rates

W. J
FREE

W i l l i a m s
E S T I M A T E S

W . J . W i l l i a m s

Write: R. R. *l, Ladysmith, B. C.
PHONE: CH 5 r 2078

Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. "\, Ganges, B. C.

R.Reynolds Excavating
Covering all Gulf Islands

Road Building Land Clearing
&Grading & Logging

Well Drilling Water ma ins
Sewers Contracting

LOW BED SERVICE
537-2992

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE ON SALTSPRING
AND THE OTHER ISLANDS IS NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street, VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,

ON HOMES OR VACANT PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
P L E A S E C A L L Howard Byron

EV 4 - 7128 COLLECT or Ganges 537 -2054( Residence)

gear, the store will'also handle
the Official Tourist Information
Booth for the Vancouver Island
Publicity Bureau.

On the opening day, the Gulf
Islands May Queen, Galiano's
own Betty Riddell, will appear
for her first official function of
the season on Galiano. Her Maj'
esty will be employed at Gali-
ano Lodge for the summer
months.

GALIANO CHAMBER
AWARDED GAVEL
OF THE YEAR

David Greenwood, Awards
Committee Chairman of theB.G
Chamber of Commerce, presen-
ted Miss Jean Lockwood, of Gal-
iano, with the Gavel of the Year
recently. Here is his address at
that time:

Galiano Island, with a popula-
tion of 357, has a Chamber
membership of 113 or 35 per cent
of the community.

Isn't this terrific?
And, besides, they are a very

active Chamber with a good
and well-balanced program of
meeting.

Being an unorganized area
they have stepped in and, in
many cases, filled the roll of
local government and made ap-
propriate representations to sen-
ior government. They have
been constructively active in
tourist promotion, local activi-
ties and all party forums.

And as though this isn't pretty
great, I would like to tell you a
most inspring story about the Is-
land.

Today the main village is at
South Galiano. However, 20
years ago, there was a very
thriving community 18 miles
north at North Galiano.

But, for one reason or another,
this has dwindled to a commun-
ity of only a dozen families.

Although there is excellent
potential for its redevelopment,
every effort is stymied by lack
of electrical power. Last Dece-
mber, after many years of organ
izing by the Chamber and two
years of do-it-yourself work, a
power line for the 15 miles
through wilderness was complet-
ed, and now North Galiano has
power.

In recognition of this and the
many other activities that the

Galiano Island Chamber of Com-
merce has accomplished in 1966,
it is a pleasure to call on Miss
Jean Lockwood to accept this
award.

more about

LEGION BY-LAWS
(From Page Eleven)

are quite out-of-date, having .
had no revision since 1958.Most
of the changes were necessitated
by the recent issue of the new
Dominion, by-laws. All the al-
terations were approved by the
branch.

On behalf of all members,
the secretary thanked the Satur-
na ladies who so kindly, meet-
ing after meeting, look after re-
freshments.

The next meeting will be held
in late July.

All veterans are asked to
make a special note of Veteran^
Week, which has been pro-
claimed by act of Parliament,
and to be on the church parade
if at all possible.

BAMBRICK STORES LTD.
GALIANO ISLAND ^^^at 539-2616

The Jacuzzi RP pump
with Hydrocel is the
world's most advanced
water system.

HAD A
NEW WELL
DRILLED
LATELY?

OR DO YOU NEED

TO REPLACE YOUR

PRESENT PUMP?'

539-2616

Then , let us
quote you on

a new

JACUZZI pump and HYDROCELL
system for YOUR job.

GRADUATES

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sharp
are both newly graduated from
the University of Alberta. They
are the son and daughter-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Sharp,
Beddis Road. The couple are
seen here after receiving their
degrees.
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Galiano-Gossip
P nntftS that HlH nr»t anr»— frr\m n^lion/^ VioirA Ka^n BSome notes that did not app-

ear last week: a warm welcome
to our newest residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Morshead, from
Westmount, Quebec, who finally
bought their one-way ticket to
the Island. They purchased pro-
perty from Dr. Morton Hall some
years ago and in the interim
have been getting their retire-
ment home ready for occupancy
They haven't slowed down yet.

The spring tea held by The
Galiano Club was-most success-
ful with agriculturist P.G.James
and his wife in attendance and
a good turn out of local male
gardeners. Club President Mrs.
F.E.Robson was convener. Pour-
ing tea for the occasion were
wives of Club executive memb-
ers: Mrs. G. Georgeson.Jr. ,Mrs.
Harvey Campbell, Mrs. Ty Car-
ter and Mrs. W. Kolosoff. Foll-
owing his lecture on gardening,
K^^jarrjes gave all those present
small grape vines which had
been grown on Salt Spring Island
and reportedly do well in this
area.

Welcome home to Mrs. Sophie
Rustad who is back on duty at
Galiano Lodge after an extensive
vacation, including a trip east
to Expo.

Sorry to report Mrs. Laura Sil
vey ill in hospital in Lady smith.

Miss Melodic Dyer of Victoria
recently came home for a holi-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson of
Riverside, California, left on
Tuesday to return home after a
week's holiday here with Betty's
mother, Mrs. David Bellhouse.

Mrs. Barry Butler, of Smithers
has also returned home after sev
eral days with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Ches Williams at
" Someday".

We are glad to report that
Michael, 12-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Menzies, is
recuperating satisfactorily after
a series of operations at the
Childrens' Centre of the Vancou
ver General Hospital. However,
it will be a week or two before
he can come home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mills,of
Morden, Surrey, England, arr-
ived last Friday for a short holi-
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Hume.

The Irving Sinclairs are up
from San Francisco for their an-
nual vacation at Galiano Lodge.
Irving has had a small cottage
studio built near the Lodge
grounds where he will do his
painting this summer.

Steve Riddell was away for
several days this week attending
the B.C.Postmasters' Conven-
tion in Vancouver.

Note to commuters: don't
forget to pick up a new ferry
schedule. Friday night depart-
ure time from Tsawwassen and
Sunday night departure time

from Galiano have been
changed. Car reservations are
essential with so many week end
visitors.

Reminder to everybody: Fridaj
June 16 is voting day for the
money by-laws for the school
district and everyone should
turn out and vote on this. Det-
ails of the referenda appeared
in last week's Driftwood and
have been posted' on bulletin
boards at North and South Gali-
ano.

Mr. and Mrs. C.R.Clarke are
now occupying the former Ridd-
ell residence on Manzanita Dr.
since Steve and Sallie have
moved into their new home near
the church. Recent guests of the
Clarkes have been Mrs. A. A.
Eaman, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Morrison of Vancouver.

Coming up: 1. The Galiano
Ladies' Service Club Garden Par-
ty at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D.A.New from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
on Wednesday, June 14, admis-
sion 50$.

2. Fashion Show and Tea at
Galiano Lodge, 2 p.m. Saturday
June 17 sponsored by the El-Sea
Shop, proceeds in aid of the
new hall floor fund. Admission
$1. Local models will show the
sportswear which will be avail -
able at the new shop. May
Queen Betty Riddell will be com
mentator.

LOCAL MEMBERS ARE
IN VANCOUVER FOR
BIG GATHERING

Last week numerous members
of Trincomali Chapter No. 93,
Order of the Eastern Star, atten-
ded the Grand Chapter of B. C.
in the P.N.E. Grounds, Vancou-
ver.

Those attending from Salt
Spring were Mrs. A. McManus,
Mrs. E. S. Coombes, Miss Mary
Corbett, Mrs. James Reid, Mrs.
F.H.A.Reid, Mrs. E. Barber,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wright-
son.

Joining this group were former
Salt Spring Islanders, Mrs. Jack
Evans, Miss Dorothy Reid, Mrs.
J. Kohlhaas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Les Lambert.

During the session the $6,000
Shane Fellowship was awarded
for Cancer Research.

Other scholarships and bursar-
ies amounting to $5,000 were
awarded to Divinity and other
students.

Numbered among the recipi-
ents was Miss Eliz. Pen gaily of
Nanaimo.

IT'S NEW
* EL SEA SHOP *

AT

GALIANO LODGE

D R E S S E S - G I F T S - CHINA

B I C Y C L E S (& TANDEM) R E N T A L S

EA & FASHION SHOW-$1.

OPENING DAY—JUNE 17 2-5 pm1

The Board Of School Trustees Of

School District No 64 (Gulf Islands)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW
REFERENDUM NO.1O

Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands).

"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time,
within three (3) years from December 31st, 1966, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest
at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British Columbia School Districts Capital Fin-
ancing Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a period or periods not exceeding
twenty years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may
from time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate Sixty-eight Thous-
and, Two Hundred Fifty dollars ($68,250.00), after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, ex-
change, and other expenses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites
and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes
or use in connection therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes?"

* * * * *

The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and the
amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible for
Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial standards and therefore not eli-
gible for Provincial grants and for which the school district pays the full cost: -

(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites:
Nil

(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstruct-
ing buildings, for school purposes or
use in connection therewith:

Gulf Islands Dormitory

(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for
school purposes or use in connection
therewith;

Nil

(d) Other capital expenditures for school
purposes;

Plans and Supervision
Contingencies

Eligible for
Provincial

Grants

Nil

$65,000.00

Nil

Nil
$ 3,250.00

Not Eligible
for Provincial

Grants

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Total

$65,000.00

$-3,250.00

TOTAL ESTIMATES $68,250.00

Resolution Passed the 13th day of April, 1967.
Approved by the Minister of Education the 8th day of May, 1967.

Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 16th day of May 1967.
Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the day of

CORPORATE
SEAL

L. J. Armstrong

..Roma.

1967.
CHAIRMAN OF
THE BOARD
SECRETARY-
TREASURER

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE COPY OF THE PROPOSED QUESTION UPON WHICH THE
VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTORS WILL BE TAKEN AT:

Salt Spring Island

Galiano Island

Board Room, Mahon Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop

Ganges, B. C.
Fulford Harbour,BC

Mayne Island

North PeSider Island

North Galiano Community Hall Galiano, B. C.
Galiano Community Hall Galiano, B. C.

Mayne Island Community Hall Mayne, B. C.

Port Washington Hall

South Pender Island

Saturna Island

Port Washington,
North Pender Island
B.C.
South Pender Island
B.C.

Saturna Island Community Hall Saturna Island,B.C.

Bedwell Harbour Resort

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 16th, 1967, between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Roma Sturdy
(Mrs. J. R. Sturdy),
Secretary - Treasurer,
School District No. 64

(Gulf Islands)
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Saturna Stands at Top
NEWLY ACQUIRED WATER TAXI AT GANGES

BY MARY BACKLUND
On Friday, June 2, Galiano

School hosted the Centennial In-
ter-Island School Sports Day.
Children and their teachers from
Fender, Saturna and Mayne

came over by the"Mayne Queen"
and were met and transported to
Galiano School by the small
school bus, and a host of parents
and friends, who all worked
hard all day to assist George
Tidswell, principal, and Miss
Minnie Switzer to make this
day a big success.

The day began with the Spell-
ing Bee, which took quite a litt-
le while.This is the first time
that the Grade two children have
participated, and they spelled
their words so well that the tea-
cher was almost to the end of
her list before a winner was
found. Winners were: (with the
first letter of Island following
name, e.g. M-Mayne, P-Pend-
er, S-Saturna, G-Galiano)
Grade 2:1, Chris Earner,G; 2,

Angus Shaw, M;
Grade 3: 1, Frances Modeste.G;

2, Eileen Grimmer, P;
Grade 4: Shelly Day kin, P; 2,

Vicki Kerpan, S;
Grade 5: Debby Day kin, P; 2,

Suzette Browning, Q;
Grade 6: Mary Day, G; 2, Deb-

bie Peters, M;
Grade 7: Debbie McDonald, S;

2, Karen Schell, P;
Grade 8: Stacey Bavis, S; 2,

Velma Crocker, G.
Stacey Bavis is then the best

speller in the outer Islands
schools.

The ladies served hot dogs and
pop to the more than 90 children
and tea for the grown-ups. Mrs.
Hank Knudson was in charge of
refreshments, with a group of
mothers to help her all during
tlie day.

Galiano principal, Mr. Tids-
well then began the long prog-
ram of sports, which kept a
crowd of helpers busy at the
high jump, broad jump, and oth
er races which all went off suc-
cessfully and on schedule. Mr.
Tidswell had the day very well-
organis id, and much credit is
due him for liis hard work. He
kept the events going via loud
speaker at a good pace all day
long, which is no small task
with that many children.

Scorekeeper was Miss Switzer,
with individual scores kept by
Mary Backlund, assisted by Mrs.
J.R.Sturdy and Mrs. M. Toyn-
bee. Mrs.D.A.New pinned rib-
bons on the winners. Starter for
flat races was Peter Denroche.

Bernard Stallybrass worked
hart! helping to prepare for the
day, also in judging, along with
the five teachers from the other
schools, and a group from Gali-
ano, including Dr. and Mrs.H.D
Earner, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Day,
Mrs. R. Stevens, Mrs. D. Laugh
lin, Len Rawluk, George George

son, Tom Carolan, Rod Rees,
Archie Georgeson, Chuck Webb,
Mrs. Peter Denroche, and many
more.

The inter-Island cup was won
by Saturna Island and was pres-
ented by Donald New, school
trustee for Galiano. The girl
with,, the most points winning the
cup for girls was Susan Goble of
Fender.

There was a tie for the boys:
Steven Moore of Fender, and
Michael Kerpan, of Saturna.

The large and coveted silver
cup for most points won by a
Galiano student was also a tie,
won by Eva Wilson and Chris
Earner. This cup was given nine
teen years ago by Captain I.G.
Denroche, and first won by Ron-
nie Callaghan in 1948 and 1949.
Capt. Denroche presented the
cup to Eva, and she will share
it with Chris for this term.

Children participating in the
sports were: from Mayne Island:
Angus Shaw, Curtis Galbraith,
Arnold Aitken, Audrey Aitken,
Raymond Cordoni, Debby Peters
Steven Cordoni, Paul and Pat-
rick Mummery, Ward Drumm-
ond, Bill Evans, Dennis Baldwin,
and Terry Galbraith. Saturna:
Sherri Kerpan, Lori McDonald,
Casey Carpenter, Rickey Kelly,
Dale Lawson, Tracey Duncan,
Vicki Kerpan, Arthur Carpentier

John Davidson, Michael Kerpan,
Deborah Lawson, Stacey Bavis,,
Jacques Campbell, Diane David-
son, Janice Dixon, Betsy Elliott,
Debra McDonald, Barry Carpen-
tier, Daniel Lawson, Glenn
Quinney, David Carpentier,.
Dave Connor. Fender: Darryl
Moore, Leslie Armstrong, Eileen
Giesbrect, Eileen Grimmer,
Grant Hobbs, Deborah Moore,
Jim Schell, Shelley Day kin,
Lorrie Amies, Lynette Hobbs,
Deborah Daykin, Charlie Gies-
brecht, Elizabeth Morris, Dennis
Moore, Ron Amies, Bill Gies-
brect, Bruce Grimmer, Karen
Schell, Christopher Coleman,
Steven Moore, Dale Grimmer,
Francis Peters, Susan Goble.
Galiano: Ingrid Blomly, John
Georgeson, Bernie Knudson, .
Chris Earner, Eva Wilson, Donna
Modeste, Nola Sater, Kathy
Crocker, Gordon Georgeson,
Donna Knudson, Janice Wilson,
Willy Crocker, Norman Blomly,
Frances Modeste, Ivor Sater,
Rosemary Georgeson, Glenn
Blomly, Julie Knudson, Steven
Menzies, Robert Rawluk, Suz-
ette Browning, Darrel Modeste,
Margaret Crocker, Jeffrey Crock
er, Loretta Crocker, Shirley'
Blomly, Henry Head, Bill Stev-
ens, Mary Day, Richard Rawluk,
Alfred Crocker, Trudy Blomly,
Velma Crocker, Joe Boria.

CAMPERS LOOK TO THE WATER AS MORE
CANOE RACES AND CONTESTS SLATED

Young British Columbia camp-
ers will be shooting four of the
most difficult white-water routes
in Canada this summer as they
participate in Centenary Journey.

"It's probably the most exciting
417 miles of the complete cross-
Canada trip," says Mrs. Faye Ec-
cleston, chairman of the B. C.
Centenary Journey.

She told delegates to the annu-
al conference of the Canadian
Camping Addociation in Toronto
that the four roughest white-wat-
er stretches are in the first section
to be travelled by the young can-
oeists:

Yellowhead to Quesnel, with
white water from Penny to Sincl-
air Mills, Giscome Rapids, Red
Rock Canyon and Cottonwood
Canyon.

The CCA Centennial project,
partly financed by the Centennial
Commission, will involve '400,
000 campers, 13 to 16 years old,
from 1,600 camps across Canada.

The young adventurers will
follow the original water trails
travelled by early voyageurs and
fur traders.

Centenary Journey has three ob-
jectives: to map the famous trans-
continental water highways used
for exploration and commerce
during the 17th and 18th centuries,
to take the young campers over
the actual routes, teaching them
along the way the historical im-
portance of the areas they cover;

ANNOUNCEMENT
This is to advise my friends and customers that the

FENDER ISLAND FREIGHT
SERVICE* BUILDING SUPPLIES
has been sold to Mr. Peter Carter of Victoria who is
taking over June 1st and will be residing in Mrs. D.
Jackson's place, Port Washington.

I should like to take this opportunity to thank you
all for your patronage over the years I have been in
this business.

George Logan.

to compile a guidebook, outlin-
ing the routes for future outdoors
lovers.

The difficult Yellowhead-to-
Quesnel section will be travelled
by eight experienced boys from
Camp Deka.

They leave Yellowhead July 6,
hike 50 miles to their canoes,
cover the white waters, and arr-
ive in Quesnel July 15, where
they will meet the second section
of boys from the Boys' Clubs of
Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton and
Kamloops, and girls from the
Quesnel Land Rangers. They will

Zeballos Lady is shown tied up at her moorings at Ganges Mari"

cover the 224-mile stretch from
Quesnel to Lillooet by covered
wagon.

The largest British Columbia
group will traverse the 263 miles
from Lillooet to Victoria in ev-
erything from canoes to horse-
back, whalers, sailboats, war
canoes and bicycles. Hundreds of
young campers from the YM and
YWCA's, Sea Rangers, Scouts,
Guides, Boys' Clubs and church
groups will participate.

All the groups will join the
campers from the rest of the coun
try in a National Campfire Aug-
ust 9. At the camps and rendez-
vous points across the country,
campfiress will be lit at exactly
the same time, as a symbol unit-
ing campers from coast to coast.

E SCALATION on a big
scale will prove most

useful to visitors to the United
States pavilion. The world's
longest unsupported escalator,
almost 100 feet in length, will
carry visitors to the space
exhibit.

AROUND THE
CLOCK ON
THURSDAY

Big day for the Home econom-
ics students at Gulf Islands Sec-
ondary School will be Thursday.

Girls of the four grades will
present their own fashion show.
Students will model their own
dresses and entertain visitors at
the same time.

There will be 92 girls showing
the work they have accomplish-
ed, while five will provide mus-
ic and explanations.

Commentators will be Darlene
Marcotte and Cherie Horel and
at the piano will be Pat Earl,
Lilian Cunningham and Cherie
Horel.

An admission fee of 35 cents
will be charged and tea will be
served during the evening.

Fashion Show is entitled,
"Around the Clock".

Big day for Mrs. Shopland will
also oe Thursday. She is the
home economics teacher.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE, GANGES. 1009 BLANSHARD ST. .VICTORIA

537-2811 EV5-8414
Open Tuesday To Saturday, 9am — 5pm

Bigger ana Better than ever!
SIZES
AVAILABLE
7.75-15
815-15
7.75-14
8.25-14
6.50/7.00-13

BLACKWAIL TUBELESS
WITH TRADE-IN

ONLY
WHITEWALL TUBELESS

WITH TRADE-IN

ONLY

1-f
EACH

SAVE UPTO $6.00
ON B-A ESCORT

I If k V Compare these rug-
IlllkW ged economy tires

with anything on wheels. Compare the
spectacularly low prices. Then come to
a B-A Station for the best tire values that
will roll your way this year!

ALL B-A PASSENGER CAR TIRES CARRY A NO LIMIT ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE

ANDY J O H N S O N - S A L T S P R I N G M O T O R S

15
W14

EACH
TUBE TYPE BLACKWALL 6.50/6.00 -16 OR 7.75 -15

ONLY
70*

B O X 3 9 1 G A N G E S PHONE 537- 2O12
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GANGES CHAPTER STAGES ANNUAL LUNCHEON
IN HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL FRIDAY AFTERNOON

George Wells reported donation
of a collection of books for the
chapter's adopted school at Quil-
chena, B.C. Nature books will
be sent for use of the children
during the summer and remaining
volumes shipped in September.

The regent reported a copy of
the recently published book,
"HMS Ganges - 100 Years" has
been presented by the chapter to
Salt Spring Island library.

Vote of thanks was extended
to Mrs. Maurice Atkins for her
work in training children for the
flag drill performed at the school
Citizenship Day ceremony. The
drill will be repeated July 8
when Salt Spring Island Centenn-
ial Park is opened by Lieut. GoV'
ernor G.R. Pearkes.

The IODE has been invited to
assemble near the cairn for the

kMrs Best park ceremony. Erection of the
Ranees oublisher Frank Rirh- cairn and seaT is the chapter's

Honour guests at HMS Ganges
chapter IOD1 annual luncheon
held June 2, in Harbour House
Hotel were three officers from
Provincial Chapters vice-presid
ent, Mrs. Dorothy Colby, Van-
couver; provincial councillor,
Mrs. R. B. Reach, Burnaby; an<
services secretary, Mrs. G.I.
Bolton, New Westminster. Cor-
sages of tiny pink roses were pr<
sented to the three ladies. Sev
eral chapter members brought
friends as guests to the luncheon
Toast to the Queen was given b
Mrs. V.C. Best.

Three presentations were mad
at the affair. Diamond weddin
anniversaries of two chapter
members were observed by the
gift of a service clasp and chain
to Mrs. T. W. Mouat and pres-
entation of a set of IODE china

Irs. Best.
Ganges publisher Frank Rich-

ards, on behalf of Toronto news
paperman Ernest Bartlett, pres-
ented mementoes of the chapt-
er's namesake, HMS Ganges, the
battleship that patrolled British
Columbia coastal waters 108
years ago. The gifts, a small
barrel and copper bell, were
made from the ship's Bombay
teak timbers and its copper plat-
ing when she was broken up in
1930 after serving for many year
as a naval training school.

Mr. Bartlett, retired officer o
Royal Canadian Navy, received
his early training aboard the old
ship. A button From his cadet
tunic serves as the bell's clapper

Mr. Richards, on behalf of the
donor, gave the souvenirs into
the keeping of HMS Ganges
chapter, which Mr. Bartlett re-
gards as the last link with the old
ship.

At the meeting held in the
hotel lounge, new member Mrs.
Roy Atkins was installed in a cer
emony conducted by regent Mrs.
F.K.Parker.

Educational secretary Mrs.

SIX ATTEND CHURCH
MEETING AT GANGES
PARISH HALL

Monthly meeting of the Salt
Spring Island Parish Evening
Branch W.A. was held in the Pa
ish Hall on Monday, May 29.
Six members were present. -

The meeting opened with pra
yers and a Bible reading by the
president, Mrs. Agnes Baker.
Minutes of the previous meeting
were read and adopted.

Treasurer's report was read
and approved. Moved by Mrs.
E.H.Newman, seconded by Mrs
L.G.Kelly, that a representat-
ive of the Evening Branch atten
the church council meetings.
Mrs. E. Gear, has consented to
convene the Garden Fete at
Harbour House on August 2. She
has asked members to put on
their thinking caps and see what
new ideas come out.

Further business was postpone
until the next meeting at Mrs.
Denis Seward's residence on
June 26.

Members of the Afternoon ani
Evening Branches later assembl-
ed to hear an address by Miss
Marjory Bernard, Diocesan
Chairman of Social Service. He

«ic was social service and
it it entails. After a questio

and answer period, tea was
served.

Dominion
VICTORIA'S WONDERFUL

HOTEL
4 Newly Renovated
* Dining Lounge
* T. V
* Free Parking

759 Yates St., EV4-4136
V I C T O R I A . B. C.

centennial project.
Meeting will resume in Sept-

ember following summer recess.

Annual Luncheon of HMS Ganges Chapter, IODE, at Harbour House Hotel.

Here are some of the guests at the annual IODE luncheon in Harbour House last Friday.

EATON S
DUNCAN STORE

746-4161

MOUAT BROS.
LIMITED

GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
537-5552

K SSEE
How many ways can you freeze food costs with a new refrigerator-freezer? You can start by loading

up on your family's favorite meats, fruits and vegetables in season - when prices are at their lowest.

(And flavors are at their peak!) Save, too, on fresh and frozen food specials. The new extra-roomy

refrigerator-freezers have lots of space for all those bargains. And while you're in a saving mood,

think of the exciting things you can do with leftovers! But economy's only part of the story. With a

refrigerator-freezer in the family, you'll also eat better, more varied meals the whole year 'round.

See the new models at your appliance dealer's. Now- while your grocer's shelves are bulging with

good fresh things just waiting for you to freeze 'n' save!

Buy a refrigerator-freezer now!

B.C. HYDRO -H-
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GANGES HAIRDRESSER FINDS
QUEEN JULIANA VERY HUMAN

B*fc
The Queen of the Netherlands is very human.
When Mrs. Nellie Schwagly, of Ganges, was invited to

attend at Government House to serve Queen Juliana as her
hairdresser, she experienced some mixed feelings.

Proud of the distinction, she was yet uncertain of the pro-
blems she might find.

This week Mrs. Schwagly is back home and her misgiv-
ings have evaporated.

Informal, charming and unaffected, Queen Juliana com-
pletely won her over.

The Queen was rueful to find so many of her people here
in Canada, recalls Mrs. Schwagly, but she was worried in
case her arrival here might cause some homesickness among
the large numbers of former Dutch nationals on Vancouver
Island.

Mrs. Schwagly and her husband Frank, with their daught-
er, Mrs. Joan Smith, all met the Queen and enjoyed a
chat with her. When she left Patricia Bay, Queen Juliana
was given a souvenir gift by the Ganges family. She open-
ed it on the spot and expressed her delight.

The Queen of the Netherlands has made three fervent
friends here.

The Royal party took back souvenirs from the Schwagly's
for their families in Holland.

IF ERROR IS LOCAL VOTER MAY VOTE

IN SCHOOL BUILDING REFERENDUM
New provision has been made

for school district voting.
If a property owner is listed on

the provincial voters* list and the
name has been omitted from the
school district list in error, he
may vote upon application to the
secretary-treasurer of the school
district.

School act lias been changed
to permit of this provilege in or-
der that an office error may not
cost a man his vote.

If a property owner's name is
missing from the provincial list,
he may not vote. Those who
have acquired property in the
past year may find themselves
without a vote. The lists are
brought up to date once a year,
in August. Transactions which"
were not registered in time to be

on the list will not entitle the
owner to cast a ballot.

Secretary-treasurer of the
school district can only authorise
the issue of a ballot when the
lack of that ballot was caused by
an error in the local office.

GUESTS FROM THE
UNITED STATES

Mr. and Mrs.Chas.J. Wright-
son, of Vesuvius Bay, had as
guests Thursday and Friday of
last week, Mr. and Mrs. W.Tur-
ner, of Portsmouth, Virginia and
Miss Lilian Harper of North Caro-
lina, U.S.A.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner attended
the annual session of the Grand
Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star in Vancouver.

CABARET SHOW

Masonic dinner-dance was
held at tile auditorium of the
Gulf Islands Secondary School on
Friday evening, June 2. Cabaret
floor show was presented by Syb-
il e Van Dack, former interna-

tional night club artiste from
England and Australia, now liv-
ing at Arbutus Court. Vesuvius.
She was supported by Marge Nicl<
erson on the Hammond organ
and Lance Kennedy, Banjo.

Red Cross
Over The Top

At Fender
Mrs. H.G.Scott, chairman of

the Fender branch of the Red
Cross, is pleased to announce
that the annual collection, re-
cently completed, resulted in
the Island's having exceeded
their quota.

She wishes to thank those who
assisted with the collection,Mrs.
Jack Pert, Mrs. -"ohm Darling,
Miss Joan Purchase, and Mrs.
John Freeman.

A telegram was received from
Red Cross Headquarters in Van-
couver expressing their delight
in the Island's support. Mrs.
Scott wishes to thank all partici-
pants.

EXPOlTFlAG
OVER AFRICA

A N OTTAWA schoolboy will
attempt to climb Mount

Kilimanjaro and plant an
Expo 67 flag at the summit

He is 10-year-old Erik
Sheer who will make the attempt
with his father, Frank, 38, an
information officer with the
Canadian Department of Citi-
zenship and Immigration.

m o r e a b o u t

VETERANS' SUNDAY
(From Page One)

If it should rain, the meeting
will be held in the Hall at Port
Washington.

Saturna and Mayne will join
forces with a service at Saturna
Island, when Rev. John Danger -
field will be in charge. The ser-
vice will be at 2 p.m. in St.
Christopher's Church.

The services are all interden-
ominational and invitations are
addressed to the people of the
islands.

The story of Canada is not to
be written without reference to
the 112, 800 who have lost their
lives in two world wars and the
later Korean conflict. It could
no more easily be written with-
out considering the veterans of
the Canadian forces who returned
and who form a solid, battle-
tested back ground to Canada's
peacetime development.

There is no family, no island
community and no business vent-
ure that can remain untouched
by the influence of Canadian vet-
erans.

On Sunday, the week of obser-
vance of their contribution to
Canada's century will be marked.

All veterans have been urged
to wear medals for the Sunday
services.

F U L F O R D T I D E T A B L E
J u n e , 1967 P. S .T .

Day Time Ht.

Jun.8
trui.

9
Fri.

10
Sat.

11
Sun.

12
Mon.

13
Tue.

14
Wed.

0230
1040
1930
2350
0255
1115
2020
0055
0325
1200
2040
0200
0355
1240
2125
0320
0435
1330
2210
0430
0540
1415
2245
0520
0710
1505
2305

10.2
1.1

11.0
9

10
8
2

.9
11.2
9.8

10.0
.8

11.3
9.7
9.8
.9

11.3
9.4
9.4
1.3

11.3

1.9
11.2
8.0
8.1
2.9

11.0

S.S.I.TRADING CO
FAMILY PACK

4 *Ba&trc* COOKIES
Reg. up to 1.19

SPECIAL 99 c

MAXWELL HOUSE

I COFFEE 1 Ib

WATCH FOR OTHERjIN-STOREj SPECIALS

PHONE: 537-2822 PHONE: 537-5521

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9768 ' - 3 rd S t . , S i d n e y , B . C.

Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
New & Used - Boat Transportation

656-2665
DRIVE IN AND TAKE OUT

The Reef Fish & Chip
Closed Mondays

Weekdays
12 Noon - 11 p .m.

Sat & Sun
2 p . m . - l a . m .

AIR TAXI
• C H A R T E R S E R V I C E

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Ratet : South Galiano, Mayne, North and South

Fender Islands. Saturna and Ganges to
and from Victoria International Airport

S i n g l e Passenger $ 1 0 . 0 0
Three Passengers $15. 00

(Average $5.00 per person)
656 - 3032

V I C T O R I A I N T E R N A T I O N A L A I R P O R T

USED CARS
1959
1961
1961
1956

VAUXHALL Sedan
CORVAIR
RAMBLER 4-dr. Sedan
CHEVROLET .

.$645
$600
$725
$150

SEE THEM NOW AT...

A. MARCOTTE
SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKERS

Stewart Road, GANGES 537-5714

^^^i^^^m^^^f^*^^^r~^^^^i^r~^m^^^^^r^^^^^

Harbour
House

INCLUDED IN OUR REGULAR
A LA CARTE DINNER —

_— T-BONE
STEAKS TO ORDER

Luncheon 12 - 1:30
Dinner 6:15 - 7:30
Saturday 6;15 - 8:00

Please inform us when your DINNER or LUNCHEON
is a SPECIAL OCCASION

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE: 537-2133


